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ART1CLE II. 

ARABIC! PROVERBS 
AND - - 

P1ROVERBIAIi PECHAS:ES, 
COLLECTED, TRANSLATS:D, AND ANNOTATED * 

BY 

JAMES RICHARD JEWETT, 
Instructor in Brown University, Providellce, R. I. 

Presented to the Society May, 1891. 

INTRODUCTION. 

In 1886, while in Syria, I began to collect Arabic proverbs, 
and obtained a considerable numbser, which were Ieor the most 
part handed to me in writing by various friends. These proverbs 
were then read aloud to me by a native, at whose dictation I 
wrote them in transliteration. I had obtailled several hundred 
in this way when I was so fortunate as to secure the services of 
YAsuf Nasir, who, combining peculiar qualifications for the work 
with a genuine interest in adding to my collection, proved a most 
efficient helper. He was in my employ some time, and day by 
day would bring me Ieresh material, which, as well as my lists of 
proverbs given me by friends, he would read aloud for me to 
write in transliteration. I had so thoroughly impressed on him 
the fact that I wanted common proverbs in the common dialect 
that he very faithfully avoided the use of High Arabic words 
and forms. Proceeding in this watT, and writing at his dictation, 

* This article was presented to the Philosophical Faculty of the Uni- 
versity of Strassburg as a dissertation for the purpose of obtaining the 
degree of Doctor of Philosophy. It was accepted by that Faculty 
March 1st, 1890, 
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[ formed a large collection, of which the following are a part. 
I may here state that Nasil and all my other authorities for these 
proverbs are Christians. 

My next step was to read the proverbs and phrases aloud to 
Mu'allim Selim Mughabghab, Mutallim Mihail Rllstum, and 
Mutallim Ghusn Ghusn, teachers in the Presbyterian mission 
school in Zahleh, and, whenever one of them did not know a 
proverb or phrase, to note that fact. Variants were also noted. 
In this way I was able to check what I had written, and be sure 
of the character of my material. I then selected some of the 
proverbs and phrases which seemed most desirable, and read them 
aloud to NaQir, who wrote each at the head of a sheet of paper, 
I myself writing the transliteration. The Arabic text is thus 
the text as written by Nasir, and it has been thought best to 
leave it as he wrote it, instead of giving the correct classical 
forms. 

I have not attempted to draw an.y dividing line between pl'OV- 

elbs and plllases, because they are both valuable as specimens of 
the common dialect, and because, as Socin has poillted out (ilrab- 
sche Sprichzoorter ?bnd Redensarten, Eitlleitung, iv. c.), the Arabic 
word which we translate ' ploverb' has a bloader application than 
our word proverb. Nor have I attempted any arrangement of 
the proverbs according to subjects ol othel wise; it has seemed 
that such an arrangement would not add especiallv to the useful- 
ness of the collection. 

Of the transliteration little need be said. It has been thought 
that a system as simple as possible is most desirablen and no 
attempt has been made to render the utnlost niceties of the pro- 
nunciation. Long practice with natives rarely enables a foreignel 
to pronounce Arabic perfectly, and there is little hope that any 
system, however complex) could enable scholars unacquainted 
with spoken Arabic to reproduce the sounds indicated by the 
transliteration. The difficulties of rendering in transliteration 
the sounds which one hears have been suflicientlv set forth by 
others, and I will only say that I wrote the transliteration with 
care, and, while not daring to hope that it is free from mistakes 
and inconsistenoies, I do hope that it will be found to be in the 
main correct, and to render the sounds with sufficient exactness. 

In the translation literalness rather than elegance has been 
aimed at. Some of the explanations were given me by natives 
on the spot, and in some cases I have given wlthout native au- 
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thority what seemed to be the obvious meaning of the proverb 
or phrase under consideration. In many other cases I have 
relied on notes furnished me in Arabic by lblahim Hauranl, the 
well-known scholar and poet. These notes were made necessary 
by the fact that I was unexpectedly called away from Syria in 
1887 some time before l had planned to leave, and thus very 
much remained to be done, and many points to be cleared up. 
Hauram's notes I have marked with the letter H. It may be fair 
to state that I have neither given in full nor translated literally 
the material which he furnished me, but have given simply that 
which seemed useful for my purposes. In work of this kind 
questions often arise which can be settled satisfactorily only by 
atives, and one is at a great disadvantage who in a foreign country 

and after a lapse of time attempts to finish a work which can be 
completed properly only where the language of which it treats is 
spoken. 

Count Landbel g's valuable Proverbes et diXctons du peuple 
arabe, Vol. i., I have had constantly by me, and am greatly 
indebted to it in various ways. I understand that the second 
volume of this work is in press. Its appearance will be welcomed, 
and it is to be hoped that Count Landberg will publish as 
rapidly as may be the rest of his lalge collection of Modern 
Arabic materials. 

I am indebted to Plof. Socin for his lists of books in his 
Arabische Sprichacorter, and in his article in the Zestschrift der 
Deut. Morg. Gesetlechaft, xxxvii. 189. 

To Prof. Noldeke I am under obligation for valuable sugges- 
tions, and I wish not only to thank him for these suggestions, 
but also and especially to express my gratitude to him for the 
unfailing courtesy and kindness which he has shown me ever 
since I first had the plivilege of studying with him. 

I hope I may be able to publish later at least a part of the 
materials which I have on hand, but I wish to thank now all 
those who have helped me in one way or another in making my 
collection, and especially the three Zah.leh teachers whom I have 
mentioned above. Conscious as I am of the many imperfections 
of the following pages, I hope the work may be at least a slight 
contribution to the happily growing literature of the Modern 
Arabic dialects. 
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LIST OF BOOKS AND ARTICLES REFElBllED TO. 

Ali=Ali's hundert Spruche, arabisch und persisch paraphrasirt von 
Reschideddin Watwat, nebst einem doppelten Anhange arabischer 
Spruche herausgegeben, ubersetzt, und mit Anmerkungen be- 
gleitet, von H. L. Fleischer. Leipzig, 1837. 

Berg.=Guide frangais-arabe vulgaire des voyageurs et des Francs en 
Syrie et en Egypte, par J. Berggren. Upsal, 1844. 

Bocthor=Dictionnaire frangais-arabe par Ellious Bocthor, egyptien, 
revu et augmente par Ibed Gallab. Le Caire, 1871. 

Bt.=Arabic Proverbs; orthe manners and customs of the modern 
Egyptians, illustrated from their proverbial sayings current at 
Cairo; translated and explained by the late John Lewis Burokhardt. 
Second Edition, London, 1875. 

Burton-Unexplored Syria, visit to the Libanus, etc., by Richard F. 
Burton and Charles F. Tyrwhitt Drake. Vol. i., London, 1872, pp. 
263-294. 

Cuche=Vocabulaire arabe-frangais a l'usage des etudiants. Beyrouth, 
1883. 

Dozy=Supplement aux dictionnaires arabes, par R. Dozy. 2 vols 
Leyde, 1881. 

Durra=Ed-durrat el-yetime fil-amthal el-qadime. Beirfit, 1871. 
Fr. =Arabum Proverbia vocalibus instruxit, latine vertit, commentario 

illustravit, et sumtibus suis edidit G. W. Freytag. Bonnae, 1888-43. 
Hartmann=Arabischer Sprachfuhrer fur 3teisende, von Dr. M. Hart- 

. . 

mann, Jelpzlg. 
Kall. =Arabum philosophia popularis sive sylloge nova proverbiorum a 

Jacobo Salomone Damasceno dictata excepit et interpretatus est 
perillustris vir Fridericus Rostgaaral. Edidit cum adnotationibus 
nonnullis Johannes Christianus Eallius. Hafniae, 1764. 

Landberg=Proverbes et dictons du peuple arabe, materiaux pour 
servir a la connaissance des dialectes vulgaires, recueillis, traduits 
et annotes par Carlo Landberg. Vol. i.* Leide, 1883. 

Lane=Arabic-English Dictionary by E. W. Lane. London, 1863 
M. S.=Miba'£l Sabbaghis Grammatik der arabischen Umgangssprache 

in Syrien und Aegypten. Nach der Munchener Handschrift heraus- 
gegeben von H. Thorbecke. Strassburg, 1886. 

Muh. tt=Muh. lt al-Muhit, by Butrus al-Bistanl. Beirfit, 1870. 
Must.=Mustatraf, Vol. i., pp. 3SS0. Bulaq, 1285. 
Nofal=Guide de conversation en Arabe et en Frangais par Georges 

Nofal. 3me edition, Beyrouth, 1876, pp. 500-543. 
Sand.=Die Maltesische Mundart, von Dr. C. £;andreezki, II., ZDtIG. 

Vol. xxxiii. 
Scaliger= Jbbl wgseu proverbiolum arabicorum centuriae duae 

ab anonymo quodam Arabe collectae et explicatae cum islterpre- 
tatione Latina et scholiis Josephi Scaligeri et Thomae Erpenii. 
Leidae, 1614. 
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Snouck=Mekkanische Sprichworter und Redensarten, gesammelt und 
erlautert von Dr. C. Snouck Hurgronje. Haag, 1886. 

Soc. =Arabische Sprichworter und Redensarten, gesammelt und erklart 
von Dr. A. Socin. Tubingen, 1878; also ZDMG. xxxvii. 189 ff. 

Sp. =GramInatik des arabischen Vulgardialectes von Aegypten, von Dr. 
Wilhelm Spitta-Bey. Leipzig, 1880. There is a collection of pro- 
verbs in this work, pp. 494-516. 

Sp. Contes=Contes arabes modernes recueillis et traduits par Guil- 
laume Spitta-Bey. Leide, 1883. 

Tant.=Traite de la langue arabe vulgaire par le Scheikh Muhammad 
Ayyad el-Tantavy. LeipsicS 1848, pp. 110-133. 

Vassalli=Motti, aforismi, e proverbii maltesi; raccolti, interpretati, e di 
note esplicative e filologiche corredati da Michelantonio Vassalli. 
Malta, 1828. 

Unless the contrary is stated, the figures in any reference indi- 
cate the nllmber which the proverb corresponding to the one 
under discussion bears in the collection referred to. 

TABLE OF TRANSLITERA TION. 
t =s j =z o=f 

Q = b Q =s -q 

w=t t^=S J=l 
= th <o = s ¢ = m 

; =j (pronounced as in French) <o _ d x;Z-n 

, = 7b, 2 = t z = h 

r-- 7wb K = z ) = w 

J _ d ; = ' ;5-Y 

,) = dh e = gh 

) _ r 

a-a in German Manr^. 
a = a in English lack. 
a -- a with imdla (' deflection ' towards the sound of i), nearly like a in 

German Hande. 
se = the preceding sound lengthened, a sound more nearly like the pro- 

longation of the sound of a in English lack than like a in German 
F4ter, tllough not very different fro either. 

e = e in English met. 
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e-e in English they, German See. 
i = i in English pin, German in. 
t = ee in English seen, z in German ihn. 
O = o in English obey. This sound is deflected from an original u. 
O = o in English note, German gross. This sound comes from an origi- 

nal au. 
u = u in English put, nearly like X in German stum?f. 
u = oo in English school, German u in Stube. 
u= a sound intermediate between the u and tlle i, but not quite the 

salne as the German u. 
ai-i in English mind, German ez in Eis. 
di = a peculiar sound which may be approximately rendered by pro- 

nouncing lack with a very short i after the a (laick), and running 
the two sounds together. As Prof. Noldeke suggests, this is about 
the same as the Suabian pronunciation of ei in Wein, Eis. 

au = ous in English cow, German au in Haus. 
au bears the same relation to au that ai bears to az. 

The circumflex accent over a vowel indicates that the vowel is long 
and has the accent. Syllables with ce always have the accent. The 
accent is on the first syllable, unless otherwise indicated. 

PROVERBS AND PHRASES. 

Ft 3p ,o § .; ts 2o.l bf 

1. il-'anzt ij-jirbseni md6 btisrab itla min rds in-}zeb'. 

' The mangy goat will drink only from the head of the spring.' 

Said of people who are accustomed at home to the plainest and 
simplest living, and who, when away from home, are the hardest 
to please, demanding the best of everythlng, and findiilg fault, 
often simply to give the itrlpression that they know what the best 
is, and are wont to have it. 

'anzt for 'anzit in rapid pronunciation. Words ending in ^, when 
standing alone or before a consonant, are pronounced with final short 
vowel; but before a vowel the original t returns.-ij. The I of the arti- 
cle is assimilated with following j in the common dialect: cf. Spitta, 
p. 30. The vowel of the article is always slurred over, as the voice 
naturally dwells longer on the noun.-jirbseni, fem. of <;)Gz? In 

the common dialect the feminine of all adjectives of the form <J%j 
is b>)1x:: cf. Spitta, p. 129. On this formation cf. also Landberg, 
p. 7. I have written ma and not md, because little stress is laid on this 
word, the voice passing over quickly to the next word. The ma has 
a partial imala in such cases, although Landberg p. 22, states that 

YOL. XV. 5 
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the ma when alone has no imala.-neb' in meaning of ' fountain, 
spring,' seems to be post-classical ("Vielleicht aus d. Aram.?" Noi- 
deke). 

Nair has written this proverb elsewhere with omission of the article 
of 'anzi. On this omission cf. Landberg, p. 5; also Wright, Arabic 
Grammar, vol. ii., § 95, e. 

0 

Hv J r§ e Y P) §J < Sf 

/ .. .. 

2. k?hll a sza rabb4z!?s by?^nfa'dk slla b?^n?^ Sddm iza rabbditzu 
bytqla'dk. 

' Whatever you bring up will benefit you, except man; if you 
bring him up, he will uproot you.' 

stz for stdi. For analogous change of eA to X cf. Spitta, § 18, d (" selymdn 
statt selEmdn-sulaimdn"). For pronominal suffixes, cf. Hartmann, 
pp. 13-15.-For biniASdam as singular, cf. Snouck, pp.- 67,68; Landberg, 
references cited in glossary s. v. sSo ; Spitta, Contes arabes modernes, 

Glossaire, s. v. ,5^?; Spitta, Grammatik, § 7X, d; Vassalli, Nos. t17- 
. . 

>125 (bngdem) et a1. 

Nair has written r" but in my other notes I have it transliterated 

GEdam. Elsewhere he has written £;,e, (habbditu) instead of the 
first rabbaitu. 

Cf. Spitta, 217; Burton, 143; Kall. 375; Tantavy, p. 110. 

SS .. ) s L5. 9a? 

.. *- *. 

3. bhak?,k?> ydy jd,ra tds tssma'?> yd k?^nns. 

' I speak to you, O neighbor, that you may hear, O daughter- 
in-law.' 

That is, the daughter-in-law is whipped over the neighbor's 
back. 

Instead of the aboves some say bihkzlik yd jara latisma'i ya kinni, or 
il-haki lik yd, etc. (H).-5G, from the old meaning of 'relate, nar- 
rate, tell, giving one's authority,' has come to mean simply 'speak. 
The third form means 'speak to,' cf. _& and _olS. For an es- 
ample of its use cf. Wetzstein, ZDMG. ssii. 76, l. ll. 
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tj is the Persian ti, according to Prof. Noldeke, who remarks 
that the use of this word is no more surprising than the employment 
of the Persian LD ' or.' 

*- 

Cf. Soc. 554; ZDMG. xxxvii. 197; Mustatraf, p. 47, last line but one; 
Fr. i. p. 72; iii. 2557; Nofal, p. 510. 

W lso 4,Xhi;-J b .S_ J * * i 
4. hatrzt zI-bzt'cbllim rna bztt,ctsstr. 
' The time (occasion) which teaches does not cause loss.' 

The meaning is: If I make an unwise purchase, this time I 
lose; and yet, if I am warned by my experience this time to 
avoid such purchases in the future, I am not in the long run a 
loser. 

se for s0!41; bJh = so Muhtt. il is contracted from 
illt, which is froul old Ar. illedht (cf. Landberg, p. 297; Spitta, p. 81), 
and is indeclinable. 

In my notes I have: il-k4 illt bt'allim ma btghzd ' the slap that 
teaches causes no diminution.' 

Cf. Fr. ii. p. 489, No. 108; Nofal, p. 520. Bt. 330 has a somewhat simi- 
lar meaning. 

2 ,+ <;>,0 @ L +3 § 

5. zZ-meAktnab btba?n enin 'alwsenu. 

' The letter (i. e. its contellts) appears from its address.' 

Applied, for example, in case a man comes to another on an 
errand, and by his very first words shows of what character his 
errand is. 

Instead of btban, byinqiri ' is read,' or byin'irif ' is known ' is used. 
In Syria the second form of bsen is used almost exclusively: cf. Land- 
berg, p. 273, and Glossaire s. v. ;;i; also Spitta, Contes, Glossaire, s. v. 
i;,k; Hartmann,Vokabular, s. v. scheinen. In my notes stands btbaXy- 

ydn as variant of btbcen. Cf. also Bt. 50 on use of iL. 
Cf. ESt. 252; Berg. under adresse; Kall. 861; also the proverbs quoted 

by Dozy under ,nss. 
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t-- *-- § OS H &.Mt 

6. zd-dzAk tI-fhbh vn taht zmmwqb btsSh. 

' The lively cock crows from undel its mother.' 
In early childhood the futurXe character of the man may be dis- 

cerned. 
For fMh cf. Landbergs,p. 220. 
Cf. also Bt. 48 and 50; Tant. p. 115; Burton, 88; Fr. iii. 1001; Land- 

berg, 189; Sp. 28; Soc. 422; Nofal, 523. 

w I t;kS At 

il-harb bin-naddG6rat haSyytn. 

' (To carly on)war with spy-glasses is easy.' 
It is very easy to give advice and to say how one would have 

doxle if one had been in such and such circumstances; it is quite 
another thing to act7 if one be placed in those circumstances. It 
is easy to survey a combat with a spy-glass, it is quite another 
th;ng to be in the aombat. 

Natir has spelled naddarat as it is pronounced, with U° instead of 
> . Naddardt is used in Syria in the meanir:g of ' spy-glass, telescope.' 

In Egypt it means sspectacles': cf. Spitta, p. 20, l. 4, also p. 265, l. 13. 
Cf. Fr. ii. p. 794, No; 547, also p. 897, No. 175. 

str .,wfi 
8. il-quld b sYqeseh id. 

' Hearts are witnesses.' 
If a person loves another, the heart of the second person bears 

witness to tbis fact and rtce rersav This saying is used in ex- 
pressions of mutual love or esteem. 

Cf. Fr. iii. 2526; Tant. p. 115. 

bPuj X b/o >1 

9 illb tscxhere4 14 tqaheru. 

CDo not anger llim whose father-itl-law or brother-in-law you 
become.' 
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Because he will vent his spite on his wife and thus revenge 
himself on you. H. 

o , O o / , 

H. writes ,pl;b .- ,pl.i = gl.E ' strive with,' acc. to Muhit. 

Acc. to Freytag it means i violenter tractavit.' H. says that ,>St>| 

means in Classical Arabic LJli+f|, but the common people use it in 
the meaning of ilbli| 'to tnake angry.' Cf. Landberg, Glossaire, 
s. v. 

A /r S 1+1 

1(). a't?r ltd-dghb hartr yikflbb. 

' They gave the bear silk to wind into balls.' 
Winding silk requires skilled hands and delicate fingers, neither 

of which a bear has. 
Applied in case a man is notoriously unfit for work he is trying 

to dO. 
w 

For meanings of _.< cf. Lane, Dtottonary, s. v. 

,+34 wrj ) . 4 t X) 
11. wdkkil il-qutt bij-,yiDns '8b zenneres bts-szjz46q. 

; Put the cat in charge of the cheese, and girdle him with the 
sausage.' 

The sijuq is the cleanest part of the gut of sheep. This is stuffed and 
eaten like our sausages. Sijuq means either the sausage or the gut be- 
fore it is stuf3ed: cf. Dozy, s. v. Cf. also Soc. 686 (ZDMG.xxxvii. 210) 

i,:: <51t < :<iSu <2vo >>Jt 3 pS " Beulen itn Darm von 
oben bis unten. Ganz faul." 

Cf. Bt. 325. 

W1 )) M Qt , 

12. hudu 'I-bAnast tnzn sdzar il-4anmat. 

' Take girls from the breasts of their fathers' sisters.' 
That is, in choosing a wife, judge of her by hel father's sisters; 

for the Arabs suppose the girl to lesemble her father's sisters and 
the boy his mother's brothers. 
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hudu for hudhu. The change of dh to d and of th to t is, as Noldeke 
points out, regularS the change of dh to z and of th 'to s occurring only 
in words froin the literary language. E. g.; dihtb 'gold,' dib ' wolf, 
etc.-hudu is here used in,the meaning ' take in marriage, marry. Cf. 
Snouck, p. 57, note; Landberg, p. 45, etc. 

, ,> 41uJ ,8? sS <9 s aJt SD WJ ).J 

,- 
13. ilsbaidGaeX il-ana h?s ildEk la tShdar kailu, btityhabbar 

daqndk tb btit'ab bsVlu. 
'Do not be present at the measuring of the grain which does 

not belong to you; you will get your beard dusty, and will get 
tiled in carrying away the grain.' 

Don't meddle with what does not concern you. 
batdar is applied both to the threshir g floor and to the grain which 

is on it.-tldk cominon for old Arabic leka. 
Cf. Bt. 89; Sp. l95; Berg. under botsseau; Tant. p. 110. 

tAt <? Wt z41 
14. il-btduqq ?I-bzb byisrna' ?y-j4wseb. 
'He who knocks OI1 the door will hear the answel.' 
If one addresses another olitely, he will get a polite response; 

if harshly, a harsh response. 
Cf. Bt. 604; Burton, 116; Berg. under porte; Soc. 191; Kall. 480. 

JJ , v4 g >t 

15. ?s-sabb 1/ bdr tiltabnu lil-hal. 
uThe boy, if he turll out poorly, belongs two-thirds to his 

mother's brother. 
That is, two-thirds of his traits are like those of his uncle. 
The Arabs think that a man's characteristics descend to his sister's 

s:n. Cf. Wilker, Das Matrtarchat bei den alten Arabern, Leipzig, 
1884, pp. 44 ff. (quoted by Snouck). (: ,f. Snouck, 43. 

B4r means ' be or become in a bad state, or uncultivated (of land); 
be or prove vain (of work); be or become unsaleable (of good),' Lane. 
Cf. also Landberg, pp. 133, 134, and Glossaire, s. v.; also Snouck, pp. 101 
102. 
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l*, <14?< tjXS lAJ Jp Lo Jl 

16. bdcel ma tqWl lij-joefi kiss drubha ksir ijrha. 

'Instead of saying to the hen htsh, strike her and break her 
leg'. 

If a person asks another to do what he can jllSt as well do him- 
self, the person replies with this proxrerh. 

bdvel is the vulgar form of the classical J,x, and is very common. 

Cf. examples in Landberg. See Landberg, Glossaire, and Dozy, s. v. 

jXji is the vulgar form of the classical l.E) of which the first 
. . ) 

vowel, and then later the first consonant, were dropped. According to 

Dozy, kis is an interjection of Persian origin.-On ijr for >) cf. 

Landberg, p. 99. Nasir has written rijlha. 
Cf. Soc. 124,125; Burton, 21. 

.. 

17. menMa' ma rrbinrwak Mb duhhdnak bys'm?,. 

' There is no benefit to be obtained from you, and your smoke 
blinds. 

You not on]y do no good, but yoll do injury. Used, for in- 
stance, if a man has another to help him, and finds himself hind- 
ered rather than helped by him. 

NAsir has written menfa'a, but in my notes stands menfa'. He has 

also ornitted the ) . 

Cf. Burton, 176; Kall. 227; Mustatraf, p. 45, 1. 18; also Sp. tt0. 

t5 . 4 ° aJ JYQ=. 11 j[:s..Jt 

18. sI-byi'tz il-kdslb b?>qfill? sabbhak btl-hc6ir ys6 std. 

' He who neseds the dog says to him " Good morning, my 
lord ".' 

Instead of byi'tcez, Nair has written elsewhere bt'auwwiz.-On the 

shortening of the vowel in btqfil cf. Landberg, p. 2; Spitta, § 2S, a, 

0105, d. 

Cf. Fr. iii. 1696; Sp. 197; Burton, 78; Kall. 477. 
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19. msatrah msa btirzaq ilzaq. 

' Where you get a living, remain.' 
lthat is, stick to the place where you get a living. 
matrah, originally ' place where anything is thrown down,' has come 

to nlean ' place ' or ' spot ' in general. ma is here a relative pronoun. 
btirzaq is for turzaq, the passive of razaqa I. 

20 rfG6h fdvdw u ta'dv rrbeln 

' Go empty and come back fu]l.' 
Go from your house elnpty-handed and come back with your 

hands full. Used of a man niggardly toawards his family. H. 
R4ha, originally meaning ' go or come in the evening,' has come to 

mean ' go' in general. rfih for old Arabic ruh. ATerbs medice ) and d 

have the long vowel in the imperative in the common dialect * cf. Spitta, 
i 105, c, d; also Landberg, p. 266.-On ta'd cf. Spitta, p. 27; Landberg, 

p. 109.-Instead of mel'cen, I3. writes melcen @>A _ Milycen or melycen 
is also a common form . cf. Landberg, Glossaire, s. v.; Hartmann, Vo- 
kabular, under voll. 

-So zE9i;L l.^o x X a li b)XzJz a 

21. kzqbit hAb>7-g/idrs ndgisa, hAbl-bdbit-npani, sdvrit mtaSha 
me>7'zni. 

'This kettle was wanting this egg-plant (in order to be full); 
it has now become full and running over.' 

This only was lacking to complete our pleasure or our-misery. 

Bcat injceni is the vulgar form of the classical iJlJ or <,J4, 
... o / 

from the Persian i,t4, and in Egypt is used for both the egg- 

plant and the tomato (Lane). In Syria bait injun is used for egg-plant, 
and banadEra for tomato, (from Italian pomi d'oro, Landberg, p. 297). 
The MuhX gives as thevulgarforms ;;>s1;D and ;.>tiB*?.-In- 
stead of mel'cen I have in my notes meln. 
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22. ketbr in-natt qSl is-said. * . * - 
' He jumps about a great deal but gets little game.' 
He who keeps moving from place to place will earn but little. 

N4ir has written this elsewhere 5 JI jothi ;>, etc. i. e. 

' Like the blilld cats, he jumps about a great deal but catches little.5 
natt means 'leap, jump': cf. Dozy, and Muhit; Mt S. p. 71, l. t1; 

Landberg, Glossaire, s. v. 
Cf. Landberg, p. 282. 

23. dkl Mb natt mstt tast iz-zatt. 
' He eats and plays like the gypsies horses.' (Literally, eating 

and jumping like, etc.) 
Used of one who receives benefits but confers none himself; 

just as the gypsies horses, being unsuited to work, are left to 
feed and play, while their owners are busy elsewhere, and so do 
nothing in return for their food. H. 

Instead of zatt, H. gives zutt, which is the better form: cf. Dozy, s. v., 
and Landberg, p l0l. 

Cf. Bt. 663, Soc. 269, as showing the low opinion in which zutt are held. 

. @&. )Xr aX;; lJJMt a @ @ 

24. inn kaarb h4z-yhazZi ghazEik har?>r beddik tiZbs. 
' If this thread is your thread, you are going to dress iil silk.' 
Used ironically to one who is doing poorly the work in which 

he is engaged, and means: if you do not do better than you are 
doing now, you will not succeed. 

It will be noticed that I have written inn with reduplicated n. On 
doubling of consonants cf. Landberg, p. 2; but cf. also Landberg, C7rit- 
ica ArabicaS No. I. p. 69, where he says: "Im ersten Bande meiner 
Proverbes et Dictons habe ich Unrecht gehabt uberall minn zu schrei- 
ben." 

On the origin of beddt, bedddk compare Landberg, p. 4, and the refer- 
ences given by him. It is interesting to note that Eall. 66: 

K K K - - u £Q^e, w_ Q£ 

; < xe iS4cZf 1 J>? it occurs in my notes in the form hcll- 

a'ma s bedd?s P jauz 'tyin, where the beddu-the >? of the proverb 
as given by Eall. 

VOL. IV. 6 
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2a. k?sll tal'a mgabslha nezli. . 
' Every ascent has opposite to it a descent.' 
If one is at plesent in trouble, he may be sure of final-relief. 
mqabtl for muqabtl; opposite to, in face of ': cf. Dozy and Muhit, s. v. 

Noldeke suggests an explanation for this form by asking: " Is it per- 

haps in the plural = e4?g ? In that case the absence of the femi- 
nine ending would also be e2splained." 

Cf. Burton, 25; Nofal, p. 540. 

n5: ) iS nK Jb @21 r JA > M 19U 

.. 
26. qa,{<dlu lais am bitnefyih il-lebin qal-lhmbn k4?w?,n?, Mb h?z hal?,b. 
' They said to him: Why are you bloving the leben ? He said: 

it burnt me while it was milk.' 

A burnt (;hild dreads the fire. 
Nasir has written 'ammcel tneffihS and I have given in transliteration 

'am bitnefWh. He has also written qal where I have written qal-lhun _ 
kJu. On amtnal, ¢f. Dozy, s. v.; and Spitta, §165. 4; also M. S., 16. 

8 ff.; 30. 7 ff.; 46. 2.-teben means properly ' milk,' and is still used in this 
sense in Egypt; but in Syria, Arabia, and North Africa it is used for 
soured milk or soured buttermilk (Dozy). For an account of the prepa- 
ration of leben see Berg. under lait. 

Cf. Soc. 461, 172; Fr. iii. 2855; also Fr. ii. p. 702, No. 383; Vassalli, 402; 
Sand. 74; Nofal, p. 512. 

,+r AN1 Jf 

27. famxq id-dekki sartWta. 
' On top of the charge a rag.' 
One trial after another. H. It never rains but it pours. Mis- 

fortunes never come singly. 
Dekki is the charge or load of a gun.-sartuta, pl. sar&tit means ' rag,' 

from sarat 'tear in pieces': cf. Dozy, and Landberg, Glossaire, s. v. 
Cf. also sarmfita, Landberg, Glossaire; Hartmann, Vokabular. 

Cf. for meaning Fr. ii. p. 237, No. 115; Fr. ii. p. 4, No. 4 (given by H.); 
Bt. 493; Burton, 116; Soc. 646 (ZDMG. xxxvii. 206), 697 (ib., p. 211); 
Vassalli, 22l, 284. 
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28. is-san'a mizranb dShib. 
' Handicraft is a spout which sends down gold.' 

Cf. No. 184, also the following from my notes: ts-sania zmm hanfinz 
a trade is a tender mother ;' ts-san'a, z11z btl-ka;g ftha ltl-fuqr ka;g 
in a trade which is in the hand there is a safeguard against poverty ' 

(cf. Bocthor, under metzer; Nofal, p. 541); ts-san a mttl tn-nebta sa 
trade is like a spring.' 

For meaning, cf. Fr. i. p. 752, No. tS3; Fr. iii. 1710. 

&ls>t v Q ? 6° L.tJi+J ..tJ tJt 

29. it-mvs doeyzg it-mughrseys wd bya'rif S?s 't-hkoeyi. 
' He who has not tasted the glue-pot does not know what the 

story is.' 

A man who has not tried does not know the difficulties attend- 
ing any given enterprise. 

mus contracted from ma hu s: cf. Landberg, pp. 236, 237.-mughrazyt 
from st,<d . Cf. m.sfseyt from sl>, .-su from es hu from at sat 

_ _ 

7 _ nu. 
For meaning, cf. Bt. 612. 

J9kt => i-Jt A;= 

30. 'ind il-butVn dd,'it i7,-'uqW7,. 
' When people are eating they lose their wits.' 
Said, for example, itl case a man is eating and forgets some- 

thing which he ought to attend to. 

Cf. Bt. 418; also Kall. 77; Nofal, p. 542. 

@t)St ); A i;>th, &E 
31. 'aqt7, s?,td,n rnit7, hnedr i7,-rnutrG6n. 
' Quiet outside but a devil inside, like the archbishop's donkey.' 
Said of a man who appears quiet and well-behaved, but is 

really the opposite 
seqil means ' intelligent, quiet, well-trained,' when used of animals. 
Cf. Burton, 121. 
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32. Ia tifza' itta min nahr st-hoedz. 

' Fear only the quiet river.' 

yjl5: for old Arabic z c,Jl ^ 

Cf. Berg. under mer; Sand. 7S, 76; Nofal, p. 518. 

t rJt tz 
33. tdbib is-sAmns sekZu. 

' The one who coolQs the poison is the one who eats it.' 

The man who tries to injure another is injured himself. 

Cf. for meaning Fr. ii, p. 367, No. 163; p. 6ti8, No. 256; Fr. iii. No. 638; 
Soc. 154; Sp. 218; Bt. 640; Ali, p. 89, No. 10; Nofal! P 509, 535. 

i:) e? i5jw 

34. ba'd ciZZ?> bUyyAtzdn?> bbdn. 

' After I had been in honor and power they made me spend the 
night in a kAdn.' 

Used of one whom misfortune has brought low. H. 
According to H., this is a hemistich of a mauwwsel, and some say 

ndigydmEnz instead of bdyydtin. 
Cf. No. 193. Cf. for meaning Fr. iii. 2150* 2792. 

l . % i=t ) @[Q^Ott < G 

35. td thiS zZ-qa'gdn t6 tirfa' beta sz4n. 

' Till the crows make a pilgrimage and return without legs.' 

Such and such a thing will never happen till etc., i. e. never. 
This meaning is expressed in many ways in Arabic. 

Cf. Fr. i. p. 359, Nos. 58, 59; p. 378, No. 1 lO, and often. Instead of 
qa'qan, I have in my notes both qu'qan and qxqan, the latter being the 
pl. of qaq: cf. Hartmann, Vokabular, under Rrahe. qusqan, written 
above qa'qan, is pl. of qa'q: cf. Cuche, 8.v.-Elsewhere Nasir has written 
@u % t-?vQ ) i)t t<tC! s b 

Cf. Nofal, p. 509. 
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36. is-shddi k?>md lankin i7,-waqfi 'a7,-banb sa'bi. 

'BeggiIlg is a philosopher's stone, but standing at the door is 
hard.' 

Used of wished-for objects which can otlly be obtained by de- 
basing one's self. H. 

On sh4di cf. Thorbecke, Al-HarNvt's Durrat-al-Ghawwds, Einleitung, 
p. 45.-=- lS 

. * . . 

Cf. Berg. under mendier. 

37. mitt bagarit Iiha. 

' Like Jiha's cow.? 

Jiha slaughtered his cow, sold the meat, and received his pay. 
After a while he again demanded pay from each purchaser and 
received it. He kept doing this till he died. Used of an affair 
which is long drawn out. H. 

H. writes baqrit. 

38. stasnfni beta siti mitt zit-'arWs beta jgti. 

' Palm Sunday without rain is like a bride without her jili.' 

In wedding festivities, when the bride has been painted and 
decked out, she walks about the house supported on each side by 
a woman carrying a candle, and followed by a number of women 
carryiIlg candles and singing wedding songs to her. This cere- 
mony is called the jti. 

sa'ntnz is the sing. of gacantns and is applied by the Christians to the 
branches, etc., which their children take on Palm Sundav and to the 
day itself (Muh. it). On sasantn and its origin from the Hebrew ;"l;tCti;"l 
cf. Dozy and Muh. W. 
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39. mitt sAbjdbrit imm srats.t. 

'Like a tree called the mother of rags.' 

Said of a ragged person. 
Imm sra.ttt is the name given to each of certain trees in Lebanon on 

which the Druses hang rags in expectation of receiving a blessing. 

bjA W Ht a Wo 
40 drub h45-hajar bhaj-jathzi. 

' Throw this stone into this walnut tree.' (If you bring down 
any nuts, well; and if not, well.) 

Used in case a man is about to engage in an enterprise the suc- 
cess of whith is doubtful, but the failure of which would entail 
little or no loss. A person talking to him uses this proverb. 

41. drtsb hat-tbni bh45-hait inn ma tezqit h?,'atlim matrahAa. 

' Throw this piece of mud at this wall; if it does not stick, it 
will show where it hit.' 

Do the best you can, and you will accomplish something, even 
if it is not all you wished. Also used of the effects of slander. 
Slander leaves its mark. 

In place of the last two words, I have in another version: btdammi- 
lha atar 'its mark will remain'; also hamtri 'leaven' insteadof tini. 
Cf. Bt. 255; Kall. 244. 

42. rnin Acttr it-tabbGchzn sausat it-t'4m. 

s s v s v * 

' From the multitude of cooks the food burned.' 

Too many cooks spoil the broth. 
Instead of sausat, I have in my notes also sdt, of which gausat is a 

reduplicated form. 
Cf. Berg. under bruler; Tant. p. 116; Burton, 178; Bt.15; Fr. ii. pp. 732- 

3, No. 535; Fr. iii. 2602, 2603, 2611, 2614; Sp. 69; Kall. 21, 22; X7assalli, 

129, 130; Sand. 60. 
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43. meta waga'st st-baqaros byzktaru is-siAcbhtn. 

' When the cow falls, the skinners multiply.' 

When a man is in misfortune, his enemies increase. 

In my notes stands als'o: bess tuqa' il-baqara, etc.,; no sooner does 
the cow fall than, etc.' 

Cf. Tant. p. 128; Burton, 56; Kall. 83. 

u w 

; J t t 2&38 45*SiJ w i 2 Li L o O3 ;|;tSO tip Wt ) 

H S t4g kS S&.§ ; 4H 
.. .. 

44. waqa'it it-,fAra rHin is-sagf qetAt-leha it-bsaini Attah ! 
Atlah! qaNt-teha st?>lz zdik sann?J tb Stna beddik An?>inn?J. 

'The mouse fell from the loof. The cat said: Allah ! Allah ! 
The mouse said to her: Take your hand ofE me, and what do you 
want of me ?' 

In my notes stands 'smallah (for bism-Allah), instead of Allah Allcth; 
and instead of the last four words: u ana b'4lf hair min Allah ' and I 
have a thousand blessings from Allah,' i. e. I am thoroughly provided 
for. And again: u md 'aleAki minnt ' and you have nothing to do with 
me.' Another version is: waqa it il-fara min is-saq,f qallha 'I-qutt 
'smalla ! qalit-lu int de.s,sirnb u ana b'elf hair min Allah. 

Landberg, Glossaire, under J - , regards Jl as a 4th form; but 
this seems unnecessary: cf. Lane, Dictionary, s. v., where we have an 

infinitive ik; given. Cf. also Cuche, s. v. 
Cf. Burton, 55; Bt. 488. 

tr.f°W W;>S b)na 

45. id-durWra bithilY nain in-ncbmVs 

' Necessity frees from the law.' 

Cf. Berg. under necessite; Kall. 242; Nofal, p. 524. 
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46. kitr ?>I-dyzds fil-has?^ds ghansms u 'dI-4kl zalszrns. 

' A multitude of hands in the harvest is a gain, but at the table 
a drain.' 

ghanz7ni ' gain obtained without work; prey, booty, windfall ' (Cuche). 
zalz7ni is what is unjustly taken away: Cf. Cuche.-NAsir has written 

- bastdt, but the final i is short. 
Cf. Fr. iii 1243; and the saxne, 'Ali, p. 67. 

W >ts1 @1 n >1S1 ..W1 

47. zI-^aribs tilta?>n il-rnrd,j?>l u?>nrz sahh?>t sI-mrdyjtl kflllAcG. 

' Flight is two-thirds of couragen and, if it succeeds, the wliole 
of courage.' 

Discretion is the better part of valor. 

Instead of saShit, I have in my notes halla,st ' if you escape.'-mrdjil 
pl. of merjalt, ' courage.' On sabha, ' succeed, turn out well,' ef. 
Dozy, s. v. 

Cf. Berg. under dvaszon, fuite; R:all. 515; Tant. p. 119; Bt. 492; Sp. 98; 
Fr. ii. p. 237, No. 114; p. 48t, No. 266; Fr. iii. 2316; Vassalli, 28; Sand. 1. 

;S G a 

48. meta boetst, f tst. 
-' When it has passed the night it is ,one. 

If an action is postponed, the proper time for doing it passes 
away. Neverput off till to-morrow what you can do to-day. H. 

t1 *@ a t1 x5)lAl > 

49. m?>tl sI-hqedrni dbbb hat rnus dbb t>?sd. 

' Like the priests, father of " give,X' not father of " take." X 

Used of or to one who is always asking for favors from others 
but does not grant them himself. 

hwarni pl. of <E; - which, acc. to Seetzen, iv. 35, quoted by Dozy, 

is an abbreviation of xspE7rso'ros, " vicaire d'un eveque a la campagne, 
cure."-On the doubling of b in abb cf. Landberg, pp. I, 2, 266, 267; 
Spitta, p. 85: yaddX damm, fumm, siye. 
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50. sabdh in-nWrb 2h Icx sabcih it-hWri. 

' A morniag visit flom a gypsy is better than a morning arisit 
from the priest.' 

The former comes to beat the drum aIld dance, either on ac- 
count of a wedding or on account of the birth of a child; while 
the priest comes either on account of sickness or on account of 
death in the family. 

lVBrt, pl. nawar 'gypsies,' a name slightly changed, as de Goeje 
thinks (see lSozy, s. v.), from lurt, the name borne by the gypsies in 
Persia.-In my notes I have as variant to tsabah duhul; also fautt for 
fautit. 

Cf. for meaning Bt. 372, and Mustatraf, p. 45 1. 9. 

21 1 6 f*nq w4 f*)q W>)o gstAJl 

51. id-ddAr dulzb yonx rna'ak yorn 'alUk. 

'Time is a wheel, a day with you, a day against you. 
dqilceb is a word of Persian origin. It meant originally a 'water- 

wheel,' and is now used for any wht?el: cf. Lane and Dozy, s. v. In 
my notes I have t1= as a variant to dqtlaBb, ' Time is a bey,' etc.; also 
yomdin, ' time is two daysS' etc. 

Cf. Soc. 426, 42'i; Fr. ii. p. 935, No. 111; Fr. iii. 974; p. 639, No. Oo3; 
Kall. 160; Nofal, pp. 518, 521, 527. 

is >t UJbt,SUJU 

.. .. 

, 
52. qalla lais 'am btibAcb tG 4}ba 'amn4k qallu dnd 'am bibka 

'asinndk 'arnm^. 
' He said to him: Why are you crying while I am your uncle ? 

He said to him: I am crying because yofil are my uncle.' 
Used of one who inJIlres another while seemingly exhibiting 

towards him friendship and love. H. 
" Why do you cry when I am your uncle to ward off harm and 

to bring you what will henefit you ?" " I am crying just because 
you are my uncle; because you pretend before people that you 
are my benefactor and helper while in reality you are an 

** .w w 

enemy. LF _. 

YOL. XV. 7 
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Another version of the last part is: kull bkseyt 'aginnak 'amm. H. 
In my notes I have: qdlu la tibkt ya bnegya na7.1n mghariba qalit kull 
bdkseyt 'a§nnkum mgh4>riba. Instead of bnegya, bndyyi would be more 
exact, as Prof. Noldeke suggests; likewise mghdribt instead of mgh4>- 

rtba. 'aFinnak from 1 ;l <>; (H.), and not, as M. Barthelemy 

(Journal Asiatique, viii. Serie, Tome X. p. 260, note on 'aychinno) af- 

firms, from ;;i1 ;>>. (in this case &1 ) 

xlAlE ) HJt ;,>s 

53. b'Wd 'an es-sarr t6 Shannsl?X. 

' Withdraw from harm and sing to it.' 
That is, avoid harm and rejoice on account of it, because it hap- 

pened mrithout striking you. Used in warning against exposing 
one's self to danger or to strife. It may also be used to one who 
undertakes to interfere between two disputants. H. 

Instead of b'fid, H. gives b'*d, but saiys b'fid is also used.-In Iny notes 
is the following addition to the above: qdl la yighann*lt u la bghann*lu 
' he said: let it not sing to me, and I vrill not sing to it.' 

was a J^? ). LA Jt ) <.5g4? <5.)aw <5sUt 
54. ?>11z by?>drz by?>drs uzllt ma by?>dr?> btqWl kdfff 'adts. 

' He who knows knows, and he who does not know says: A 
handful of lentils.' 

Used of one who wishes to speak but is hindered by some rea 
son. H. 

According to H. it is like 

W1 X ,2 w-' y 1*W >. 

Or, as the poet puts it, 

X X Q w 3^ S a vtA XV <5D *,;) A (> > ) >tA <5j 

.. .. .. 

Cf. Sp.40i Tant.p. 116. 
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55. Ia teAs2zb ssntAk td tistegh'bllha. 

' Don't reckon your year's earnings till you gather its crops.' 
Cf. Nofal, p. 520. 

56. dAkdr id-dzb tb haSyyi 'I-qadzb. 

' Speak of the wolf and get your stick ready.' 
Speak of angels and you will hear the rustle of their wings. 

NAsir has written elsewhere _JI 1 ;5<. 

Cf. Soc. 199; Burton, 80; Fr. i. p. 138, Nos. 433, 436; Fr. iii. 1015; Scal- 
iger, p. 96; Bocthor, under loup; Nofal, p. 533. 

@M.. w JGt ,;>?t 

57. ?>bn il-halaFl 'ind dhiAcrtb btbaFn. 

' The honest man appears when he is spoken of.? 

Used of one who enters while people are talking of him. This 
proverb is used of one who is agreeable to the speakers. No. 56 
is used of one who is disagreeable, but may be said in the way of 
pleasantry. H. 

ibn il-haltl literally 'the legitimate son,' means ' the honest, well- 
bred, polite man ': cf. Lane, Dictionary, s. v.; also Landberg, Glossaire. 

Berg. under bdtard, honnete, renommee; Tarlt. p. t11; Burtorl, 81; 
Kall. 528; also Fr. i. p. 505, No. 23. 

HJ G aJ Jli g=G. >G aS aJ Jli 

58. qatlv sabbhak bil-hatr ydy 'qra' qallu hagdd baBb ss-sarr. 

'He said to him: Good morning, O scald-head. He said to 
him: This is the door of strife.' 

That is, by calling him scald-head he is made angry at once, 
and the door of strife is opened. 

Instead of baBb is-sarr, I have also in my notes babb in-nqar ' the do<;?r 
of dispute, strife ;' and boeb in-nekrazi. 

Cf. S<;?X. 276; Mustatraf, 1? 45, i. 9. 
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59. {db tdebbir it-rnihtyi qabt it-fArds. 
' Don't procure the nose-bag before the horse.' 

On debbar ' procure, cf. Hartmann, Vokabular. 2o% for classi- 
, _ 

cal Arabic wZlAoo; for analogous forms, cf. No. 29.-faras, applied 
in classical Arabic to both horse and mare {prevailingly to the latter, 
according to Prof. Noldeke), is now used for mare alone. 

oM o-ja st - <^t 5 ) '# bt e 

60. nizZit it-'abdi {is-s4? tb rna 'stahtit itta sfattr Mes'4d. 

'The (black, H.) slave-woman went down to the market and 
only admired Mes'fid's (her son's, H.) thick lips.' 

Used of a tnan's pleasure in his own lcamily, relatives, and 
friends. 

sfa-ttr is pl. of sefttbrct ' thick, projecting lip :' cf. Dozy, and Land- 
berg, Glossaire, s. v.-H. gives the following modern proverbs as of 
like meaning: il-qird ft sain ummuh ghctzcel ' the monkey is a gazelle 
in his lnother's eyes ' (cf. Sp. 52, Bt. 60); habibak min t.hubbuh u lu ksen 
'abd aswad ' thy darling is he wholn thou lovest, were he a black slave ' 
(cf. Burton, 131; Landberg, 47); il->hthrwfsih sseft ibna ial-hait qalit-7uh 
kunnak (sic) lultyyt bhait * the beetle saw her son on the wall; she said 
to him: It's as if you were a pearl on a string.' Nasir has written this 
with the last part somewhat different: 

- tSpL. S bJr A S ab. 

4 She said: How sweet his blackness is on the white wall (literally, on 
the white of the wall).' 

@Ht G v ) tt) t v6't tHz 

61. q4{qx li-.Jiha isterzzq boeb Altah rdh u qa'ad 'ala bseb it-furn. 
'They said to Jiha: Ask alms at the door of God. He went 

and sat at the door of the oven.' 
' To ask alms at the door of God ' means here to implore God's 

aid, and exert one's self to attain what one wishes. 
This proverb is used in case a man is ulged to exert himself 

but remains inactive and asks for help. 
A slightly different version is as follows: qdlu li-Jiha ruh isterziq 

illlcth rd,h bctrak sct bazb il-furnt 
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CLJLt ? lj C, tAl£. ,elj 

62. nes byukluejej n,Ges byiqa'u bis-siysej. 

' Some people eat chickens, some people fall into the hedge (in 
pursuing and catching them).' 

Used of one who undergoes hardships while others reap all the 
fruits of his labor. H. 

byuqa'u is a variant of byiqasu. 
Cf. Fr. iii. 2800. 

3n Y JU ts12wAo r AJ tiz 
63. q45?e {ij-jemit stV san'atAk q45 kebbseb harbr. 

'They said to the catnel: What is your trade? EIe said: 
A silk-winder.' 

Said in case a ulan takes up a trade for which he is manifestly 
utterly unfit. 

In my notes I have, in addition to the above: qalu mbaiyyin (also 
btbctiyyin) 'a tdatk hat-taye'tn, iThey said: This is evident from these 
swiftly-moving hands of yours.' 

Cf. Berg. under chameau; Soc. 472, 598 (Zl)MG. xxxvii. 200); Kall. 305. 

))-t lw54\? Ju ,p,<? tSoS;* 9 Q H t>gu 

64. qdl?i> lil-baqar lernma tr?><dt?i> btkeff nWk?m bhar?,r qdlu 
beddna,jlWdna t?>sldrn 'aldna. 

'They said to the cattle: When yoll die they will shroud you 
in silk. They said: We want our skins to remain on us 
whole.' 

Used of one who makes another fine promises while intending 
to rob or otherwise injule him. Loke No. 44. H. 

Instead of tmAtu H. gives bitreautu.-E. gives as an Egyptian version: 

4 tpls Jg<3 ¢>' T <1 &1 W 1pa 

, Q Q , Q 

(see Mustatraf, p. 46, l. 7). Ij), > _ 
Cf. Berg. under ainceul; sOc. 287; Bt. 521. * ; U} 
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. sS1 aS 

65. 'a hal-.hqxmm?lfs ma ff '?>d. 

'According to these chick-peas there is no feast.' 

Used of that from which it is inferred that sornething will 
either not occur for a long tirne or not occur at all. II. 

Acc. to H. the origin of this proverb is as follows: A village curate 
with a weak memory used to put in his pocket, when the fast began, as 
many chick-peas as there were days in the fast, and each day that 
passed of the fast he would throw away a pea; and if one of his flock 
asked him how many days remained till the feast-day. he would count 
the peas which remained, and tell him. Now it happened one fast that 
his wife #aw the chick-peas in his pocket, and, supposing he liked them, 
brought a handful of them and put them in the pocket. It happened 
that day that one of his flock asked him how many fast-days remained, 
so he put his hand in his pocket and found a great many peas, and 
couldn't tell how many days remained. So he said: " My son, accord- 
ing to these chick-peas there is no feast.' And his words became a 

- proverb. 
Cf. Soc. ZDMG. xxxvii. 206. 

)wt .j A Cz 

66. knllAk mnagfz' mitl zait il-ghar. 

' You are entirely benecial like the oil of the bay-tree.' 

Used in praising one who has done well. 

Jt Qtt? )v Y ) .Jt wty sv St 
67. dIf 'adu barrat sI-ba?>t Mb la 'st(-Itt Ju?xwagt ?>I-ba?>t. 

' It is better to have a thousand enemies without the house than 
to have one enemy within.' 

For meaning, cf. Landberg, p. 33, No. 20. 

U5 ) ati b t P b AM G 

68. ' ya gectG td yttla' tI-h;asX td tsekul wtt'xs. 

'Live, O nag, till the grass grows, so that you may eat and 
live.' 
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Used when a man in need of anything is put of with promises. 

*X; is a word of Persian origin, and is used of a horse of inferior 
breed: cf. Dozy, s. v. 

Cf. Bt. 425: Sp. lO2; Burton, 91: Fr. iii. 2216-2217; Mustatraf, p. 42, 
l. 5 ab imo, Scaliger, p. 49, No. 69; Nofal, p. .509. 

sv1t b: sHs X n v. G )7 

69. 'asfW6r bil-ydddf t6 la 'asara 'as-sejar. 

'A sparrow in the hand is better than ten in the tree.' 

In my notes I have also: 'a.sJWr bil-yedd u la kirkt {dyWr ' a sparrow 
in the hand is better than a crane which is flying at liberty.' 

Cf. Fr.ifi.2029; also Fr. ii;. 266; Bt.8; Soc. 136-8; Snouck,45; Nofal, 
p. 541. 

t X ) .../t Sus 

70. j<2rdk ?>7>-qarfb t6 la haWyydk il-b'zd. 

' Your neighbor who is near i8 better than your brother who is 
far away' 

Cf. Berg. under voisin; Burton, 40. 

@.,, tS S&.. . .No-t 

71. hfax 'at?>qak jdgdAk ma byibgdlAk. 

' Take care of your old things; your new things will not reinain 
to you.' 

Take care to keep your old friends, for you have not tried your 
new ones, and they may leave you at any time. 

In my notes I have the following version: rjaB' la'ttqak jdiddk ma 
yibq4>lak kul nhali (variant mahl4ta) u hallt er-ruzz 'an bilak 're- 
turn to your old, your new will llOt remain to you; eat bran (on 
mahl4ta cf. Landberg, p. 79), and dismiss rice from your mind.' 

Cf. Berg. under vieil; Burton, 170; Esr. ii. p. 520, No. 372; Fr. iii. 1920; 
Landberg, 16'7; Kall. 426. 
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o M) a M) &. a 

72. kult jdfd t6 ilqh rdAfi k?ll 'atq iz ilw defsz. 
'Every new thing has beauty, every old thing has a push 

aside.' 

SOv, according to H., is vulgarly used in the sense of vcgt 

< 4t <5§. For <) ' dust raised, excitement of evil, of conflict, 

etc.,'see Lane; cf. also Dozy, s. v.-On J>, in meaning of 'drive 
away, push forward,' of. Dozy and Landberg, s. v. 

Cf. Landberg, 50; Sp. 229; Soc. 43a; Fr. ii. p. 576, No. 582; Fr. iii. 
2674; Burton, t69; Tant. 127; Mustatraf, p. 36, l. 14; Vassalli, 629; 
Sand. 90. 

@t ouJ) ts)G..7D M.at 

73. il-hdygk saryn wis-sikkcef hafyagn. 
4 The weaver is naked and the cobbler is barefoot.' 

htyyuk is a variant of bayIk. 
Cf. the proverb: hmar il-moi 'a.tssen 'the donkey that carries the 

water is thirsty.' Cf. also Snouck, 44; Bt. 148, 404, 563; Berg. under 
menuisier; Fr. ii. p. 54, No. 87; p. 920, No. 54; Mustatraf, p. 35,1. 22; p. 
36,11. 1 1-12; Sp. 37; Kall. 337; Nofal, p. 520. 

l24 u F + @ it 
74. illt byierab zI-ba.hr ma b?,ghu.ss bis-szqyi. 
' He who drinks the sea will not choke at a brook.' 

He who does a great act will not shrink from a less. 

Cf. the following proverb taken from my notes: il-gharqan bil-bclhr 
la yihaef mnin-nida ' the man who has been drowned in the sea does 
not fear dew. 

Cf. Berg. under rigole. 

b Ht '7 b 

75. beddu yizzqq il-bahr bsafadz. 
' He wants to transport the sea in a shell.' 

Used of one who wishes to accomplish something great with 
very inadequate means. H. 
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According to H. some say: 
o P0 W ^ O o < w < o _ 

w SJ r <->J 8 Ji4 . < ;) = (> . H.-safad vulgar 

for sadaf: cf. Dozy, s. v. 
Cf. Kall. t&9. 

) ts vWI 1 

76. ahd tt-td,r erbus rni'yar. 

s Taking revenge is no disgrace^' 

tdr =) . 

Cf. Fr. ii. p. 465, No. 208. 

Laj 5, 
* - 

77. ssDna u rna? t?bna. 

' We have grown white-headed and have not repented.' 

We have not learned wisdom by age, but still cling to our bad 
habits. 

Cf. Soc. ZDMG. xxxvii. 199, No. 593; Fr. iiir t588 (referred to by Socin). 

1 

78. ts-satb rna hu 'asb. 

' White hair is no disgrace.7 

Cf. Bt. 352; Fr. iii. 2204. 

tej S bv A) j S S 

79. hutt qabl ma tiPab wahrngdl qabl md tisterzh. 

' Put down your load before you are tired, and load up before 
you are rested.' 

A man should not work all the time, neither should he rest all 
the time. 

VOL. 2[V. 8 
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S &1 + >1 

80. it-qatl bt'ctlim id-dibb yWrqus. 

' Beating teaches the bear how to dance.' 

Said iIl speaking of the use of the stick in training children. 
qatal ha# come to mean ' beat,' though it also retains its meaning of 

' kill.' 

- x=&°,+? G. tJ 

81. yd bstu&&qb yd byiksir mqbA^?X. 

' He eitller pats him or breaks his head. 

I have tran#lated bituhy by ' he pats.' There seems, however, to be 
doubt a# to the meaning of this word. H. says he asked many persons 
about it, but no one knew it# real meaning. Some thought the mean- 
ing 'pat' #uited the connection. The word, at any rate, is not used 
el#ewhere in thi# meaning. H. thinks the meaning of this word is the 

_ _ 

#ame a# that of yn ' strike with a stick.' The Muh. 8 gives 

v s _, w s w - 
.+s 2u,a1) w1) b59 r bs" tj' 

Q W _ 

H. says that the people of Holns and many others use in the 

S. , _- - Q w 

sense of Q zcJ,ro; and others use in the samesense. In- 

O Q 

w w 

tere#ting are the words P or y (both of which H. has heard 

rarely out of Homs), tjo7 (which is more common there), C jo and 
_ 

Xzl_lo (which are #omewhat u#ed), all in sense of < >9vi| ' bend down, 

bow.' 
muhh (4' Gehirn," Noldeke) i8 used vulgarly in sense of head. H. 

zU1 1 

82. ?>z-ma'na bqa7^b is-sz'ir. 

' The meaning is in the heart of the poet.' 

The poet knows nvhat meaning his lines have, even if others do 
not understand t zem. 

C:f. Soc. ZDMG. 2r2rs:vii. 219, No. 772; Nofal, p. 496. 
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+1) 7w1 X1 Ht * S 

83. ma ba'cZ ts-sabr itta 't-me,yrdf ?eit-qabr. 

' After patience there remains only the shovel and the grave. 

After one has wearied one's self out with waiting, death comes. 

This pessimistic proverb is more than counterbalanced by optimistic 
ones,- such as Ali, p. 65: 

t1t PUS aj e 

Cf. Fr. iii. 1619; Sp. 2411 Tant. p. 129. 

.d.n? to w&1 oZ? 
84. ferh iid-dbb w btjatbwt. 

' The wolf's cub will not become tame.' 
si _ si _ _ 

On ;5<:?: <5>; 'become tame, cf. Cuche, s. v. 
Cf. Soc. 420-1; Snouck, 29. 

xSs % 1 A 

8.5. mitt is-satl beta 'stsega. 

' Like a pail without a handle.' 

Used of a sluggish man who moves about but little. 

Notice how Natir has written t* . On origin of word satl, from 
Latin situla, cf. Dozy, s. s.-'allcEqa is a variant of 'ilceqa. 

x48 o;? M.9YI '> 
86. rnzzl it-arb'a bnuss ij-ysm'a. 

' Like Wednesday in the middle of the week.' 

U.sed to olle who sits idle in the middle of the week. They say 
to him mcz tak nitt etc. 4 what is the matter with you, (sitting) 
like \Nedllesday in the middlle of the week?' or mnt mitt 'you 
are likeS' ete. H 
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lelp t5+Xn <<;;? ie<Jt A 

87. mstl hasyyst st-tsDn bttts4' qz bstt,clibs rdsha. 

'Like the snake in the tzbn, which inflicts a bite and then hides 
its head.' 

Used of one who inflicts an injury and covers up his tracks. H. 
The last part of this may be varied to suit the connection, as, for ex- 

ample: he is like the snake in the tibn; he inflicts a-bite, and then hides 
his head. 

Instead of <=1 Nasir has written elsewhere U and he has 

also given the following version: 

, iLl x ;i.=i Xw X? )iXi o ' like the snake 

in the tibn, he bites from underneath.' 
Cf. Berg. under paille; Sp. 80; Kall. 141; Soc. ZDMG. xxxvii. 208, 

No. 669; Sand. 69. 

t). S 3 @t) 3 S b)wi Ws 

fi8. taub sI-'iyseri rna b7>def t tesnn deffa ma bidWqn. 

' A borrowed garment will not warm, and if it warms it will 
not last.' 

'iyaBri is a verbal noun meaning ' lending, borrowing.' For analogous 
forms cf. Sp. X 45,b. As Noldeke suggests, this form is from sp1 1 . 

Cf. Berg. under chaud; Bt. 171; Burton, tS5; Soc. 72 (cf. ZDMG. 
2rxxvii. 191); Fr. ii. p. 43S, No. 92; Kall. 306; Mustatraf, p. 43, l. 18; 
Nofal, p. 537. 

t it.. S P 

89. tilt' 'a dasnatn il-qthfXi. 
'He climbed out on the handles of the basket.' 
Said of one who takes on airs unsuitable to his position, as 

when a servant becomes saucy and insubordinate. 
According to H., it is the custom to put chickens, as soon as they are 

hatched, into a qut. As soon, then, as they become a little strong, 
they get to the top of the basket; hence the proverb, the person re- 
ferred to being compared to a chick which has climbed up to the handle 
of the basket. 

datnain literally ' ears.' 
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..r G.) L .gS 
90. btl-MetHh htllxxts v btl-qafa q?6rrats. 
' To one's face caressing and behind one's back pinching.' 
Said of a person who acts differently behind olle's back from 

what he does to one's face. 
Instead of billclis and qurrais respectively I have in my notes tilmts 

' caressing,' qarts ' pinching'; mryi ' a mirror,' «idrseyi ' a pitchfork.' 

MiS - pX1 A 

91. mstl tI-atras bzz-ze,. 

' Like a deaf man in the wedding procession.' 
Used of one who sees but does not understand. H. 

_ 

On xxj cf. Bt. 422. 

W 1 u 1, tj @1 1,p1 

,s? 
92. ijuv bast ss-swzltdn ta-ybattru, hailh?zm qdmst al-t,infsi 

meddftt tjrha. 
'They came to the house of the Sultan to shoe their horses; 

up stood the beetle and put out her foot.' 
Used of one who undertakes what he is unsuited for, or of one 

who imitates one who is greater than himself, or of the insignifi- 
cant person who imitates the great one. H. 

For the use of baitar in the common language in the meaning 
' shoe a horse,' cf. Hartmann, Vokabular, Cuche, Muh", s. v.-Some say: 
ijit il-hinfsi * the beetle came.' H. la is a variant of ta. 

Cf. Berg. under ferrer; Bt. 183; Mustatraf, p. 43, l. 9 ab imo. 

JO lJI FO 
93. .daff tI-mesa ma {u 'asa. 

' The guest who comes at evening gets no supper.' 
It is the custom of the Arabs, when a guest comes, to prepare 

for him special food. In case, however, he arrives after sun- 
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set, there is no time to prepare special food} and the host, in 
setting before him whatever there happens to be on hand, ex- 
cuses himself for the scantiness or poorX quality of the food by 
repeating this proverb. 

Cl oM' M - S 1 .. 

94. bcrit is-seb' Yna hyit,la min st-;addns. 

' The lion's den is never free from bones.' 

The rich man always has money in his house. This proverb is 
used, for example, when a man asks another to lelld him some- 
thing. The second man says he hasn't it by him. The first man 
then says: Impossible ! the lion's den, etc. 

Cf. Kall. 98. 

95. bedd?z min id-dudq seba' qedq. 

; He wants seven wuq?>yyi for a taste.' 

Said of a great eater. 

xaq-<Jlo . wdq = <,t, pl. of n§, vulgarly wuqxygi, the 

twelfth part of a rotlS the rotl being 2. bS Kg. Cf. Hartmannf p. 354. 

us i5a? t-R° ljl es+Ji Alj >1<!is b 4§ Jlj 
.. .. .. 

96. qdyl sI-hzlu dnd bhalls qalit il-moi Aq4 ma bhalls. 
'Said the sweet: I sweeten. Said the water: I do not allow 

your sweetness to remain.' 

That is, when one has eaten something sweet and drinks water, 
the water takes away the sweet taste. H. 

H. says he heard some one use this figuratively of a foul action effac- 
ing a fair one, but de.clares this use very rare ( l o )w,Xi y |,> 5 

*( 
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w 

97. qatt?J' na'ldk stz nxa .da'ldsk. 

' Wear out your shoe (although) you have lost nothing.' 

According to H., the origin of this was that a rich man lost a 
hor6e, arld sent his slave to seek it; and when a poor youth 
wished to go with one of them to search with him his mother 
said to him qatti' na'lAk etc., and her words became a pro^rerb. 
Her meaning was: if you go with that servant to search with 
him, you will wear out your shoe with much walking, and you 
will get no return for your pains and for the loss of your shoes. 

IJsed of one who simply wishes to, or really does, exert himself 
to benefit one who does not need his help, and thereby injures 
himself by losing his time, his trouble, and his money. 

tFo is pronounced here da', as I have written it, IlOt d4'. 

tu ) r' az oj X oH1 

98. jemb il-'aqrab la tigrah jemb sI-haWyyifrWs W nGem. 

' By the side of the scorpion do not come; by the side of the 
snake spread your bed and sleep.' 

The explanation of this proverb is, if I remember correctly, 
that the people belie^re that scorpions keep coming back to the 
same spot, while a snake, once frightened away, does not come 
back; so that a man may safely sleep on the spot where he has 
seen a snake, a thing which he cannot do in the case of a scorpion. 

7.add and ma.trah are found in my notes as variants of jemb. 

xJ i? X1 S @ u 

99. rnd I4k sdhzb slla mzn ba'd qatli. 

' You never have a friend till after you have come to blows.' 

Used when two men, formerly enemies, become friends after 
ha^Ting come to blows. 

The meaning is that when two men are hostile, especially from 
jealousy they will grow more and more hostile till they come to 
blows, when, of course, one will conquer the other. The con- 
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quered one having learned the other's superiority, will seek to 
become his friend, so as not to be exposed to a second beating. 

Cf. Bt. 733; Tant. p. 130. 

tH 1) 1 

100. il-mhabbi bysdyis ?wil-b?gh.da 'irnWrn. 
' Love is special and hatred general. 

That is, a man cannot love everybody, or even many, equally, 
but he can hate all equally. H. 

O _ _ 

Instead of hsdyis, some say i!-} which is better. H. hsdyts 

seems to be a plural of aoti t which means, according to Lane, 
'property or peculiar virtue.'-'im4?n for 'umEm 'universality, gen- 
erality.'- In this proverb the abstract nouns hsdyts and 'umum are used 
instead of the corresponding adjectives. 

%? i H &a) 4z4 i;> I L J J 

101. byis'dt 'an il-bai.da mtn b4.dha qeij-joefi qnfn jfrbha. 
'IIe a#k# about the egg: What hen laid it? and about the 

hen: Who brought her ?' 
* * * a 

U#ed of an mqulsltlve man. 
NAsir has written 'al-baida. 
Cf. Bt. 749. 

b > &.Mi 1 ,, 

102. bthdssb zd-dfh 'ala naqds. 
' He reckons with the cock about a single grain. 

U#ed of a #kinflint. 
naqdi is from ; ' peck,' and means ' a single peck.' 

Cf. for meaning Fr. ii. p. 942, No. 152. 

r ,Si bJU.j 

103. zzysedzG zZ-hatr hasr. 
' The increa#e of bles#ing i# a blessing.' 
Cf. Fr. iii. l286; Tant. p. 123. 
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x^;;^JG ;S> WI d Jli 

104. haSc it-bab u mzenerar bil-'atabi. 
' Ee takes away the door ani girdles himself with the thresh- 

old.' (Literally, removing the door and girdled with the thresh- 
old.) 

Used of a shameless reprobate who does evil deeds and then 
talks of them without the least concealment. 

H. says that by bceb here is meant the < ' lock,' but there seems 
no reason why it should not mean simply ' door.' 

H. says the Arabs say: s)tLk ;v2§ <+ X and s; 3 <+ X 

;ij§) t l *^ i ;) ,>JlJ ,pW > Ek <5§ X i. e. has brought 

harm upon people and covered himself with opprobrium and dishonor 
(cf. Fr. ii. p. 300, No. 159). 

FX? Lo bJ§) Shi;e Ua;Ji 

105. in-nefs btuttub uxil-nxi'dt nxa btiqta'. 

' The appetite desires, but the stomach does not digest.' 

Frequently a man desires to eat what he can digest only with 
difficulty, if at all; accordingly this is used in speaking of men 
who desire what they will IIOt be able to manage; whose desires 
are greater than their powers. 

Cf. Snouck, 6 

lisle H) WX 

106. 'ainb ftha wstfW 'atldha. 

' My eye is on it (i. e. I want it), but pshaw on it !' 
That is, I am between turning towards or liking this thing and 

turning away from or disliking it. Used of one who is wavering 
in a matter, wanting it at one time and not wanting it at 
another. H. 

Instead of fiha and 'aleha, fih and 'aleh are also used. H.-tfW, ac- 
$, *, 

cording to H.^ is a corruption of ui or t_o*;, and is used vulgarly 
VOL. XV. 9 
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to express the sound made by the lips in spitting: cf. the verb 
s _ ), ;, 

\,ij j;; ezJ 'cracher (du sang), Cuche. 

O A w f > O * -* 

H. compares with this the proverb Wsi ,S.) + ¢ X 

used to the hesitating or wavering man (Fr. ii. p. 94t, No. 146). Noldeke 

says thatthis phrase ( rs, etc.) is often made use of in old narra- 
tive prose in the sense of ' er schwankte stark,' or rather, ' benahm sich 
unsicher.' 

Cf. Kall. 315. 

i 

* J ** 
107.- astAk/'ldk ya sferj?>l. 
' Your pedigree i# what you your#elf do, O quince.' 

The Arab# and Syrian# are very proud of having a good pedi- 
gree, but the meaning of thi# proverb is: Do not boast of your 
pedigree; what you are to be judged by and to take pride in i# 

your own deeds. 

Cf. Tant. p. 131; Ali, p. 79, No. 193. 

ci,yi oX @W @a OS 

108. min hlik 7^4-mlik Ids-qabbdd er-rqazh. 
' From Halik to Malik to the taker of #ouls.' 

Used of what i# taken from its owner, then taken from the one 
who has taken it from it# owner, and so on without ever being re- 
turned. H. For example, a man borrows a book, a second bor- 
row# it from him, and so on, while the owner doe# not know what 
ha# become of it. On being a#ked about it, the owner #ay# 
rnin hatik, etc. 

, 

qabbad ererwh {or il-erwt.h)-,:i7)91 qcLJia 'the taker of the 

souls ' (Angel of Death, Izra-eel or Azra-eel. Lane). 
Cf. Sp. 141. 

g OW ovw u 4 s. >1 i 

109. il-liqn?i ills ft timrndk mcz bta'rif letntn hs. 
' You do not knosT to whom belongs the morsel which is in 

your mouth.' 
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- Used of the uncertainty of human a:Rairs. 
The following two proverbs from my collection express the same idea 

somewhat differently: 
fI-'arus taht tI-kltl (for tkltl) ma bta;rtf temtn hz ' the bride, even 

under the wedding-wreath, does not know to whom she belongs '; 
tI-arEs btjlceha ma bta'rtf mtn bythwseha 'the bride, even in the 

midst of her jitt, does not know who will possess her.' 

<1 d G.#1 sH1 

llo. it-'anzt ij-jirbsni bti'dw il-qatS' k8u. 

' The mangy goat infects the whole flock.' 

A bad man will corrupt all his associates. 
Cf. for meaning Fr. i. p. 648, No. 154; Nofal, p. 541. 

Wt A 

. . * . 
111. tubbns tabbtak il-'dfyi. 
' Be my physician, and may health be yours.' 

A simpleton who was sick said these words to a physician. 
They are used vulgarly of a sluggard and of a simpleton. H. 

tubbnz ' treat me, prescribe for me.'-' May health be your physician' 
neans ' may you not be sick.' H. 

So H. explains the proverb. He, however, gives the following ex- 
planation, given to him by one of the protninent common people: 

(91EWv OS §)) 

The one who said the words was a lazy simpleton, not a sick man. 
This lazy simpleton was the sultan of the people of laziness, so that 
from his excessive laziness he used, when he lay down, to remain on his 
back a long time, and feel his back pain him, and not be able to change 
to one side or the other or to turn over. It happened that he lay once 
for a long time on his side so that it pained hirn, and he said to a rnan 
there tubbnt, etc., i. e. ' turn me over on my face, and may you never 
need any one to turn you over, and may health free you from that 
necessity. ' 

If this explanation were correct, we should have to translate ' turn 
me over, and may health turn you over.' 

) is vulgarly used in the sense of ) X _S and g 

' overturn, turn over on the face.' H. 
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GL xw .. * *. 
112. il-hdtyyi bltyyi. 
' A present is an aMiction.' 

It was, and is to some extent, the custom in Syria for a man 
who wanted something another had to take a present, go to the 
other and present it, and then ask him for the desired article. 
The present was often worth only a fraction of the object asked 
for. Moreovel; when a man receives a present, even if it be 
something for which he has not the slightest use, he is expected 
to give a present in return. Hence the proverb. 

One of thosa to whom I read this proverb added: u abibha ta'bsen 
' and its possessol is weary.' 

Cf. Soc. 210; Bt. 556, Sand. 70. 

113. il-hasyyWr merzWq. 

' The generous man is always lucky.' 

God always sends gain to the generolls man who gives to the 
poor and aids them. 

Cf. it-haWygir bycekut n&7nu u mcel ghatru ' the generous man enjoys 
his own property and the property of others.' 

hatyyWr W generous, benevolent ': cf. Landberg, Glossaire, Dozy, s. v. 

rv lj ;5 6 rv 

114. q4yn ya 'abd?l taqWm trna'ak. 
' Get up, O my servant, that I may get up with you.' 

This proverb, which is put into the mouth of God, means 
'exert yourself, so that I may help you.? Cf. our 'sGod helps 
thoee who help themselves." It is used of one sho is indolent 
and asks God for support (j)7 but does not exert himself. H. 

O _z o oo _ O - o o Q o o _ 

H's version is oo * 5e..e * ksz\.es Lt 
.. 

Notice ¢nn for Old Arabic M . 
Cf. Kall. 354; Nofal, p. 506. 
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115. kvA traqt wa'tsh huktnu 

s Give to every time what it requires.' 

That is, do and speak as circumstances require: of. Eecl. 
iii. I. H. 

In my notes ytn'ata and bya'tt stand as variants for wa'tth. 
Cf. Soc. 33t; Fr. iii. 2452, 2678-80. 

1 16. ir-ronsqti bti'm ̂ 't-bobsctr. 
' Bribes blind the sight.' 

Noldeke compares this with Ex. xxiii. 8, Deut. xvi. 19; and says that 
in the translation of the London Bible Society (1848) stands 

* r - t vlt brSt ...... ......... . v v . 

AeDlt 1S a varlant Ol rasw. 
Cf. il-barttl bthill sse.st tI-qadt ' a bribe wil.l undo the cadi's turban.' 
For other proverbs on bribes, cf. Landberg, 26, and p. 4S, top; Soc. tt8. 

Jt wL L lot u ^1Ait wLo 
) * 

117. hsub it-haqti ma ija sa hsub it-baidar. 
* The field's account did not turn out according to the thresh- 

ing-floor's accouxit. 

rl'he matter did not turn out as well as was expected. 

Cf. 7.sseb il-qardya ma byiji 'a hsub is-sardya ' the account of the vil- 
lages does not turn out according to the account of the palaces.' 

Cf. Burtor., 84. 

w 

xAi3t7 /u}?53t Yt ;;ut G .v S Jf r v t 

118. il-fettch nizzZ 'at-mdbni ma 'sta^ta itla 'd-dibs qeit-.thzni. 
' The fellah went down to the city, and liked only the molasses 

and sesame flour.' 

()f the viands of the city the fellah liked dibs mixed with 
sesame flour, because he had been used to the sweets obtained 
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from figs, grapes, raisins, and dibs, and had not been accustomed 
to other sweet dainties, the former beillg cheap and abundant at 
his hoIne. Hence the proverb is used of one unaccustomed to 
the manner of living and to the taste of cultivated people. H. 

.tabtni is used especially of the sesame flour. H. Cf. Landberg, p. 242. 

vUt Uo4? <)S pn G.- J>6 <;>So 

119. kVn bil-csz6ww45 ydv Jiha wd lats kzn bgass it-liha. 

s Be first in everything, O Jiha, even if it were in cutting off 
your beard.' 

Be first in everything, even though it be something which will 
. * 

mJure you. 

Ii7ya for J. 

Cf. Fr. iii. 2798; Soc. 566; Berg. under barbe; Kall. 995. 

* 1+1 b 1 P 

120. t'alldm it-baitara bharnfr il-krdd. 

<He learned the veterinary art by practising on the Kurds' 
donkeys.' 

Used of one unskilled in his work. 

krdd for Jyt, pl. of icJ)f. 
Cf. Fr. iii. 1070; Bt. 75g8 (which seetn to be identical in meaning, 

although Bt. declares, on what authority he does not state, that the 
second is in opposition to the first); Kall. 284-5. 

) 

lg1. r'dyit yaulm btaisdnit sini. 

' Pasturing goats one day makes a man a boor a whole yeaI.' 
(Literally, is at the price of boorishness for a year.) 

Used of the stupidity of sllepherds. H. 

tatsani for ia *^5 ' goatishness.' Lane. Cf. Dozy, s. v. 
Cf. Fr. i. p. 385, No. 189; p. 404 No. 178; p. 70t, No. 142; Durrat 17. 
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rdOtc troveros ancb rroverotab >^Arases. 

t3 1 ls ,5;Wt 
122. tI-bXr il-J'arrigh rnd byttlSh tn-ntdi. 

' Dew will not fill the empty wel].' 

IJsed of what is insufficient to answer the manifest require- 
ments in any given case. 

Variant: ma byimtili min iz-nida.-With the form yitlxh cf. talla 
; faillen, Hartmanll, Vokabular.-II. compares this proverb with Fr. ii. 
p. 586, No. 1. 

Cf. Bt. 185 S Burton, 114, 

se wf oS &S fJl 
123. izczftdk 'dsx trdd bghairu. 

' If a year es(3ape you, put your hope in another.' 
If you do not succeed this time, hope to do so another time. 
Variants; ia (for idha), and ghairu without b. 
Cf. Soc. 440-1, and Bt. 6B2, quoted by Soc. 

VJI F a,. bJ+YI L iSUt 
.. .. 

124. tlls byth?d: il-ijra byitedldb Jzl-'amil.' 

' He who takes hire is held responsible for his work.' 
This sentence, originally a legal saying, has been adopted in 

the common language. It is 1lsed of one's duty to one's em- 
ployer. H. 

Cf. Sp. 289. 

125. kull Canzi bta'rif qati'aha. 

' Every goat knows her own flock.' 

zE^li = x.5eS, - aS Po, 

126. zI-byzGtzghil btdabh byister^.h qalbv. 

' His heart is at ease who works with his own hands.' 
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That is, if, instead of hiring a man to do work, a man does it 
himself, he is sure to have it turn out as he wishesn and his heart 
will be at rest. 

Another version of this is: il-7Byigtdghlu ds4tyysetu b1yifrahu qlaWovetu 
' he whose hands are busy has a glad heart. 

Cf. Soc. 530; Fr. iii. 293. 

xFo - , - ? tf a; @ v 

127. kull rrzin 'aqlqm brdsu bya'rzf halds?X. 
' Everyone who has his wits in his head knows what is best for 

himself.' 
Cf. Tant. p. 128. 

@Wc @1<1, ,541f iotX 

128. basn sI-b?Mt?^ wsr-rahwzn talq 'tnsn. 
' Between the slow horse and the pacer is only a loosening of 

the reins.' 
That isn between the two is a distance the passing of which de- 

pends on loosening the reins of the slow horse. This proverb is 
used in urging one who is being left behind to exert himself to 
catch up with him who is in advance, and in encouraging him in 
so doing. H. 

Cf. Sp. 111; Btw 52 

QWI ,_>S? S iS2l i->jil i < >' 

129. 14 &ir J£r-rzzq sllb rna btd?qq sI-bzb. 
'There is no good in property which does not knock on the 

door.' 
This is used in many waysf among them the following: 1. trO 

express a preference for income accruing from real estate, for this 
income comes to the house of the owner, and the bringer thereof 
knocks on the owner's door to give it to him. And its continuance 
is more secure than that of other kinds of property. 2. C)thers 
use it to express preference for cattle to other kinds oi property, 
for these go away and feed, then return to the house of their 
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owner, and it is as if they brought him their wool, their milk, 
and their other products, and knocked at his door to enter to him. 
(3) Sonle 1lse it to express a pleference for the property which 
God decrees without a man's exertion. And the ground for pre- 
ferring it is that it is the gift of a generous and wise being who 
knows what is most beneficial for a man better than the man him- 
self does, and that he does not repent of his generosity. There 
is in that property a virtue such as there is in no other, so that 
the virtue of other kinds is counted as naught in comparison with 
it. (4) Others use it of the man for whom another gains, like 
the proverb x* lj <;>J , ;;X JL*Jt vj (Fr i p 442 

No. 60). It is very rarely used in other thall these fout ways. H. 

In my notes I have the following version of this proverb: 
ir-rizq il-ma byidfuS il-bceb u biffit mus lvezim 'alaih ' propert- which 

does not push open the door and enter is to be avoided.' 

&..f X@1 

130. snn kunt szd la tzfd. 

' If you are lord, don't lord it.' 

If you are master, do not unnecessarily increase the labol of 
those under you. 

Cf. Fr. iii. 1420. 

49o de .W A 

131. il-haWyyi lernYna btin'ass btiqrud daneDha. 

' When a snake is caught fast, it gnaws off its tail.' 

Used of one who injures himself or his relatives from necessity 
(H), just as a snake gnaws of its tail to escape when its tail is 
held fast. 

btin'ass means ' to be pressed, squeezed ': cf. Dozy, s. v. According 

to H. some say l; 9 v4f 1 tO1 t .-2,Jpj = 'serrer, 

presser,' Cuche. dJp;5l-' 8tre accule, mis a l'etroit,' Cuche. 

Cf. Landberg, No. 25; also, for meaning, Vassalli, 713. 
VOL. 2[V. 10 
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@tH1 @= aA1) YI @= o@1 
132. il-bugAd bain ?>I;-4hl wit-hasad bain ij-jbrdvn. 
'Hatred is between members of a familv and envy between 

neighbors.' 
Gf. Fr. i. p. 418, No. 242. 

AilJb @S be. t 19U o 3 M>O ) 

183. waqa4tt naidani f X Masr qdlv Attah yeijkna wzin 
tratzsha. * - 

'A minaret fell in Egypt; they said: God protect us from 
its debris.' 

Used of a disaster whose injurious consequences affect those 
who are distant from the scene of its ocourrence. H. 

O O O O 

Instead of waqa'it, H. has ; v) n and instead of maidani b jl; 7 

o o o _ o - o _ , / o / 

but says that E and 5s,o are used.-tratis is pl. of xXo;>2 

' a splash,' from sfiopo ' sprinkle, splash,' Dozy. Cf. Landberg, p. 38. 
Gf. Bt. 720. 

@1v,53 An 1 H 

134. kettir sI;-mes'dti tb qallil zd-dawardn. 
CAsk many questions, but search little.' 
IfS for exatnple, you are looking for somethillg that you have 

lost, ask as man.y questions as you can, and go about but little; 
you will save zyollrself trouble and will accomplish just as much. H. 

_O r 

For dawardn H. has - D;nJ . Elsewhere NAsir has written 

J|t t instead of . t))AJ . 

x26 j t>? s)t A 

135. rnitl il-msarws jatesebu taht bdtts. 
c Like the Egyptians, his answer is under his arm (ready for 

immediate use).' 
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Used of one guick ill answel ing. 

In my notes I have written tahat, instead of taht. I also have in my 
notes the following: il-Xwisrz jawcebu bttimmu wil-halabt jawsebu b- 
kimmu tvis-scemt jawsbu 'ind immu ths3 Eg.yptian's ar.swer is in his 
mouth, the A leppine's in his sleeve, and the Damascene's in his 
mothel's keeping.' 

til42t - t10 t , ,r,z L;5 § ,8Xt w z 

S 

136. inrb sahh it-mdbr^Z*Xz ahadrwa it-n?,ara toit-htwsen winn md, 
sahh it-mdbnzn?, kuttu kdstzrn bkdslzm. 

'If the dream turn out true, we have gained the woman and 
the animal, and if the dream do not turn out true, it's all mere 
words (no harm is done).' 

According to H. the origin of this is that a fel]ah and his wife 
went to the city on a donkey, and they saw on the road a b]ind 
man. They took pity on him, and the fellah, dismounting, let 
the blind man ride in front of his wife. When they reached the 
city, the fellah said to the blitld man: "Dismount, my brother, 
for we have reached the city." But the blind man replied: " Go 
about yollr business, man, the donkey is my donkey and the 
woman is my wife. When we want to we shall go on foot (and 
not before)." Thereupon the fellah began to cry out, and the 
people began to revile him, because, seeing the woman and the 
blind man on the donkey, they supposed he was wronging the 
bliIld man. So the fellah went to the coult and complained of 

the blind man, and the bailiff (4S) brought the blind man, 

the woman, and the donkey. The cadi asked the woman: 
" Whose wife are vou ?" She replied: " The fellah's." " To 
whom does the donkey belong ?" " 'Ro my husband." Then the 
blind man spoke up and said: "Do not believe her, my lord. 
She said that in order to get rid of me, because I am blind and 
poor, and in order to take this man, who can see, and is able to 
work or scheme for his support in some way, as he has just now 
done with me." The cadi said to the bailifE: "Take the blind 
man to such and such a room and returtl quickly." He did so, 
and the cadi said to him: "Return where the blind man is, 
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without his perceiving it, hear what he says, and come back and 
te]l me." Ee did as the cadi commanded, and heard the blilnd 
man say inn sahh, etc. He informed the cadi whe gave the 
fellah his wife and his donkey, sent him away, and dismissed the 
blind man with a sound scolding. 

kdlvem b45om = 'mere words without any damage froul 
them,' because he believed the cadi would not punish him for 
such a small matter as he would a man with good eyesight. H. 

Used of the scherner who does not fear the consequences if his 
scheme is found out. H. 

t4XS Jo b. evow;s u w r 
137. it-kstwit itls rna btinfud yd diU qay^tha. 
'Alas for the speaker of the word (or command) whin3h pro- 

duces no effect !' 
Cf. the followirlg from my notes: as'ad tyyor4k nffid kalvemdk ' the 

happiest of thy days are the days when thy words produce the effect 
thou wishest.' 

Cf. Berg. under pstrole. 

St Jr Li S ot Y 
138. Ia t'4mmin dahrAk ta tinzcel qabrdk. 
' Do not trust your lot till you go down to your grave.' 
Do not think you will be out of danger of misfortunes till you 

die. 

t'clmrrin for > ? 

w Wn b .,} An @ wn JL a 
.. . 

139. kutl bZced W teha zai u kuA sdjAras u leha fai. 
' Every country has its own customs, and every tree has its own 

shade. 
w w_ 

X 2 arulgar ;5j, ' mode, taste costume, usage ': cf. Dosy and Cuche 

S. s 

Cf. Berg. under murs. 
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?gH + 's ivt rP 
140. tili' il-lail 'c6 qadd tI-harans. 

' The night has turned out to suit the thief.' 
If a man goes to a store, for example, and says to the mer- 

chant: "I want twenty yards of blue silk,' the latter, taking 
down the only piece he has, and finding that it measures just 
twenty yards, uses this proverb, meaning that he happens to 
have exactly what the customer wants, no more, no less. 

t¢b ee u cs Y X 

141. Ia tiskun ilta matrah ma btitzcehAm il-aqdoem. 

' Dwell only in the place where feet tread against each other.' 
That is, dwell only in large centers, for there there is tnore 

business. 
tiq'ud and t'zs are variants of tiskun. 

wJ l5t 3 *^.^ wb&> a JS>. p0 a 

142. hdbtls b;yukul hdl-4klagt btmWbt hdl-retavutaet. 

'He who eats these kinds of food must die these kinds of 
death.' 

This proverb is used if, for example, a man does what he 
ought not to do and falls into trouble. He who dances must pay 
the piper. 

W.) An' spe M) F u 

143. rna ft u la haura wusl?>t I'tnd raybbAc6. 

' There is not a poplart which ha# reached its Lord.' 
No matter how high poplar trees may grow, no ons3 of ths3m 

has ever reached the sky. 'rhis is said of proud persons. 
Noldeke quotes: " Es ist dafur gesorgt dass die Baume nicht in den 

Himmel wachsen." 
Cf. Landberg, p. 263; Berg. under jCliS. 
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&=n"? <y # or tS 
144. md bya'qif k4'e min b4'?X. 

'He does 1lot know his elbow from his wrist.' 

, 

Cf. Soc. 681 (ZDMG. xxxvii. 209), where e >* (Noldeke says that this 

word is probably wrong) occurs, and is rendered l-tt _aS. 

Cf. the next proverb; a]so the following from my notes: ma bycl'rtf 
ttlt tt-tlaBti qclddatst ' he doesn't know how much a third of three is.' 
Also: tcll.tclmts ma bycl'rtf tj-jumicl mntl hclmts 'a dolt notknowing 
Friday from Thursday.' 

Cf. No. 213. 

>' W:>S tl Jv ? 5 
145. mcz bycz'riy tt-tas1as wain g-han-s. 

' He does not know B frorrl a broomstick.' 
H. gives hums and tums, hu?ns rneaning ' a fifth,' and tums being re- 

garded by him as a word manufactured to sound something like hums. 
This is probably the correct view. There is, however, a verb (g, 

with an infinitive (2 ' be effaced, disappear,' used vulgarly in the 
sense of ' sink into the water ': cf. Cuche and Dozy, s. v. In my notes I 
find a suggestion (made by Ghusnz I believe) that this hams is a corrup- 
tion from the original form ghams. 

Cf. ma bya'rtf tI-alif mtn il-maidni ' he does not know an elif from 
a minaret.' 

Cf. Spitta, 294; Fr. ii. p. 580, No. 612; p. 581, No. 614; p. 596, No. 18; 
1? 605, No. 49; p. 686, Nos. 155-6; p. 669, No. 284. 

Up,/ xJ,> r AS 

146. kult '?brs U Gltb qurs. 

' Every wedding has a cake.' 

This proverb is used to declare that there is no banquet or joy- 
ful gathering, or the like, without something to disturb the gene- 
ral satisfaction. 

qurs is ' a round loaf,' H.; ' a round cake of bread,' Lane. 
In sny notes I have also the following version: ma btstr 'urs bela 

qurs u la 'aza bela ka'kt ' there is no wedding Ivithout a round loaf, and 
x1; fulleral without a cake.' 
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Hv aLv- 5 j#t A 
147. mitt ij-jC6?Z nBa byittak4t,yha.ir kAsq. 

s Like the walnut, he cannot be eaten without being cracked.' 
Said of a rniser. lVloney cannot be gotten from him except by 

fol ce. 

Instead of kasr alone 'al-kasr is also used. 

At S st O 5 3+1 A 

148. nzzt it-.yAbrair md byismdn ith 'at-qatl. 

'Like the badger, he gets fat only on blows.' 

The commen people suppose that the badger fattens on blows; 
and so this proverb is used of one whose health is good, although 
he receives many blows, or is in sorrow on account of calami- 
ties. H. 

tI-ghratr= E3t or kXJt or Eng. badger. H. 

W Jt a < o bs;Ut A u;wt) l5t) Jai t 

l ols 

149. tnt, qtz45 u and hiZqa u ais bya'm.zZ it-qatl ma' h48 'ainha 
beZqa .9 

< You beat and I will bear; and what effect does beating have 
with a shameless womal] ?' 

Used of one who will not tuln from the error of his ways 
or reform, althougth you give him the severest reproof or the 
severest beating. H. 

ma' halls 'atnha belqa, literally 'with her whose eye is black and 
white.' >ilJt ;22t means 'impudence': cf. Vosy. H. saysthe 

reason for this is that the impudent person stares ar.d does not cast 
down his glancez so that, whenever you look at his face, you see the 
black and the white of his eyes while the modest person, on the other 
handw casts down his eyes. 
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t S QrS S >1 a 
150. h48^ rna lus wza bzrehtAs. 
' He who has niothing loses nothing.' 

btre7y14s-btrCh lu s; byWrhalus is also used. 

-,+t o iyh U o)<= G S1 .> 

151. rnitl habbt il-Cadts tnd byin'obrif lu batn min dahr. 

' Like a grain of lentils, his belly can not be told from his back.' 

Used of a changeable, tricky person, of whom we say 4'you 
never know where to find him"; one Oll whose promises no re- 
liance can be put. 

Cf. SOG. ZDMG. XXXVii. 221, NO. 790. 

.nS1 A 1 H 
152 haWyys 'I-JIWs qabl tI-'arWs. 

'Prepare the money before the brides' 

Before you get your bride, see that you have money enough to 
pay her dowry and the other wedding expenses. So, in general, 
make all necessary preparations before engaging in any enter- 
prise. 

1 Vj) 

153. rizq il-hasV ldblss. 
' The miser's money belongs to the devil.' 

ldblts = la lblGs 
Cf. Soc. 229. 

* AXt AX1 
154. il-asl il-asl. 

' The main thing is the pedigree.' 

Used of the importance of paying attention to the race or 
lineage. H. 

H. says the first a.yl means x and the second _;| 1. 
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a19) <;>,o x.l) eW1 a%t OX Y H >)i 

155. za?M?w?wajt bintb lahlas min bdslha ijztzz u arb'a min 
?eardha. 

' I married off my daughter to get rid of the trouble of her; 
she came to me with four behind her.' 

Said of one who takes measures to better his contlition but 
only makes it worse. 

Cf. Mustatraf, p. 44,11. 10-8 from the bottom; Soc. 93-95. 

t vXYb JjYit a@t v1ot 

vSi1 1> OX 

156. addr il-hdddar. fth iz-z4taBzil ?wil-slbmtdr fzh seb' teljt 
kbdr min 'ada 'z-zgAdyr. 

' March is the blusterer. In it are earthquakes and rains; in it 
are seven great snow-storms besides the small ones.' 

)1S ablt H )1tL. 
157. bt dbddr taili' baqardtdbk lid-ddr. 

' ln March drive your cows out into the court.' 

Notice how Nasir has written the Arabic. 

s;>uX1 i ts b 56 t1:^, 1 R 9.; y 

]58. Ia tista'jib it-tdlj bt nssn ysemd sslnch 'an il-kitesen. 

' Do not be surprised at snow in April. How many times we 
have removed it from the threshing-floors !' 

;;>u gIl = vSl5y>t X i. e. E)u1, H. Noldeke says this is 

more accurately; heaps of sheaves,' or 'heaps of the yet unthreshed 
grain.' 

VOL. XV. 11 
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ts1; z b SS1 

159. izl-bedddbk fininnu beddu rsainndbk. 

sHe from whom you wish something wishes something from 

you.' 

H. compares this with No. 279. 

Cf. for meaning Landberg, 73. 

tJ&3 X tJLO 

160. faxlij ta t4dlij. 

s Don't try to cure a paralytic.' 

He cannot be cured, and your efforts will be vain. Do not 

waste wour 6trength in trying to cule what cannot be cured or 

in trying to do what cannot be done. H. 

On fuliW cf. Dozy, s. v. 
Cf. Soc. 545; Berg. under agpoglezie. 

))WS At v 
161. kimil in-nuql biz-za'rWr. 

s Now that the zaroqzr bas come, the dessert is complete ' (liter- 

ally, the dessert is complete with the zarour). 

Said jokingly to an intimate who comes and finds all hi6 friends 

or a number of them gathered together. H. 

H. says this proverb is like No. 21, and to show the use of the two 

proverbs says: 44 l happened to be at the house of one of my friends, 

and a number of our friends came in. We remembered one who was not 

with us, so one of us wrote to him saying: bl.sXjl_ 2ti )Jz X 

and will you be it (LSDCT ;;y<3 W;)t sJ t;#)? As soon as the 

letter reached him, he came quickly, and when he entered we sald 

,,=i4 A1 , and we all laughed." 

Cf. Bt. 627, where the zarour is described. 

* , * r u deJ S1 

162. dIf da4?ei tnd hazaqit qambs. 

' A thousand curses never tore anyone's shirt.' 
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Instead of hazaqit H. has whazzaqtt. Notice that Nasir has written 
da'w.-In my notes I have also the following addition: u a7sf ghinnfygi 
ma jautwazit 'arss ' and a thousand songs never married a bridegroom.' 
Compare also the following from my notes: lau kasntt id-da'wt bttjWz 
ma ksentt btthallt M abtyyt u la 'ajWz ' if cursillg were allowed full 
swing, it would leave neither girl nor old woman alive.' 

Cf. Burton. 13; also, for meaning, Soc. SS8. 

MX X) Ai O a 

163. dIf 's6in tgbkb ac Ici6 's6tnz tidma'. 

'Let a thousand eyes weep, provided mine shed not a tear.' 
(Literally7 and let not mine shed tears.) 

Used of indiference to others' sorrows provided one escape 
them one's self. H. 

Cf. Berg. ullder pleurer; Fr. iii. 88; Bt. 2; Mustatraf, p. 42, l. 20; 
Soc. ZDMG. :xzxxarii. 200, No. 605; Nofal, p. 526. 

)#t S dss'' @S )#t S F; @1 

.. .. .. 

164. ?nn habbttna hc6<rntb 'at-tennWr upinn baghad?,!}^z 'at- 
tennWr. 

'If my mother-in-law loves me7 (I must sleep) on the tennWr, 
and if she hates me, (t must sleep) on the tennWr.' 

According to H. the origin of this is as follows: A man be- 
came poor7 sold his house and lived in the house Olc his mother- 
in-law. Now she had but a small house which would only hold 
two beds, so she used to let her daughter sleep with her, while 
her son-in-law slept on the tennWr. So the people used to say to 
him: " don't vex your mother-in-law and she will love you," and 
he would reply: inn habbstnt7 etc. That is i£ she loves me, I 

sleep ol} the tennzdr, and if she hates me, I do the same. That 
is, she can neither benefit nor injure rne at all, so her hating me 
and her loving me are equally without effect. 

The proverb is used of one who does not injure when he hate# 
or benefit when he loves. H. 

Cf. for meaning Soc. ZDMG. :xzxs vii. 218> No. 768. 
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w Wt t - t t 

165. inn rdhit bghanns winn ipit bghanns. 
s If she goes I sing and if she comes I sing.' 
H. #ays the origin of this saying was that a certain person was 

singing, although his step-mother's she-ass had been lost and 
could not be found, and some one said to him: " Are you singing 
while your step-mother's she-ass has not been found ?" He re- 
plied: tnn rd.hit, etc. 

Used of something the existence of which or the lack of which 
is a matter of indi:fference. 

This like the saying: mitl i71t (or il) mdaiggi' ja7ysit whaltu inn 7aqdha 
btyharznz winn ma laqdha btghanr^X. H. (This saying is also found 
in my collection.) haltu here means 'his step-mother,' iLlti being 
used in this sense, as well as in the sense of ' mother's sister,' in the 
common language. H. 

165. bS' zd-dini bzl-hirs bt?>rbah. 
' Sell thi# world for the next; you will gain.' 
Cf. Ali, p. 65; p. 69, No. 64; p. 7rl, No. 148. 

, >*? i:JJt LD ivLt S AX L° L LD >? 
167. jeb?>l 'a jebi7> rna byiltdbqa laBkin insagn 'a insa?>rw byiltdbqa. 
s Mountain never meets mountain, but man meets man.' 
That is, mountains never move, while men go often from place 

to place, aud are sometimes in straits among strangers. Now 
every one should assist the stranger, for perhaps he may become 
rich, return to his own country, and some day help those who 
helped him, in case they come to hie country and need his assist- 
ance. H 

H. ha# byilt+, but says Wiltaqa is also used. 
Cf. Soc. 87. 

s+1 L g in X 
168. bod OI-asti g lau kznst 'al-h.-rs. 
' Marry the girl of good family though she be seated on a mat.' 
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That is, thongh she be so poor that her father's house is spread 
only with mats. H. 

u . .. 

, . wrltes - anx J . 

Cf. Berg. under noble; Burton, 103; Fr. iii. 1231. 

.. sn J;= 
169. 'a2xwwtd kdlb u la t'auwwtd btns Sdsm. 
s Accustom a dog to your kindness, but don't accustom a man 

to it.' (The dog will be grateful, the man will not. H.) 
This proverb is used of the faithlessness of man, and of his in- 

gratitude for favor and kindness. lI. 
On binz SEddm, AEdim, cf. No. 2. 
Cf. Kall. 298; Mustatraf p. 46,1.11. 

J @PS1 ls 
170. raf Xqb 'at-tahWn zahms. * . . - 
' Even By companion to the mill makes too much of a crowd. 
That is, when I go to mill, I would rather be alone, even one 

companion interfering somewhat with me. (Men in the same 
pursuit are liable to interfere with one another. H.) 

H. compares with this the proverb 

J lx ?. X t 
or, as I have it in n:ly notes, sahhad md bihibb s4&ib mshadyi (Same as in 
Kall. 207). 

Cf. also Bt. 233, 419. 

i 

171. zwzn bledna u la qamh ts-sa7Sbs. 
' The tares of our country are better than the wheat of ? ' 
According to H. the meaning is that what you know, have 

tried, and becomts accustomed to, is better for you than some- 
thing superior which you are not acquainted with, because you 
can make the most of whatever advantages it offers and guard 
against its defects. Tt is like their saying 
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' Ill luck which you know is better than good luck which you get 
acquainted with.' 

It is generally used to express a preference for a bride, com- 
panion, partner, or servant from one's own home. 

H. givesalsothefollowingversion: s_-g.Mt t Y) O)-? i;)t)j - 
On zawsen cf. P. Ascherson, Zeitschrift des Deutschen Palastina-Ver- eins, Band 13, Heft 3, pp. 152 ff. 
Cf. Berg. under avoine; Soc. 498; Vassalli, 333. 

1 vvr;.;;? ;51.o 

172. sm27n t4 sal7;;iv bt?>rkdbbdk ?>1-qt17% 
' Fast and pray want will come upon you ' (literally, will ride you). 

Notice that NAir has written um. 
Cf. Fr. iii. 1719-20. 

eF S ..-L 
173. sa?>qy?> rnd b?>t'akk?>r bahr. 
' A brook can not make the sea turbid.' 
Used of the wise, well-balanced man whom a fool treats badly. It may be used of the intelligent man to whom some slight dis- 

agreeable thing happens. Again, it may be used to express ad- 
miration for the fortitude of one on whom a severe calamity has 
fallen. H. 

Instead of sseqyi n1 and <5 l are used. H.-bit'atlkir is a 
variant of bit'akkir. 
Cf. Fr. iii. 512. 

20 s)As' ,Wt 

174. s7>-gh4^y?>b '?>dArqb ma'u. 
' The absent person has his excuse with him.' 
That is, do not blame an absent person for his slowness or for 
the length of his absence till he returns, for perhaps he has a suf- ficient excuse, which can not be known till he comes back. E. 
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Instead of 'idhru hiStu (a,;;9.) is used. 
Gf. Tant. p. 114; Mustatraf, p. 3a, ll. 4, 16, also 4 from the bottom; 

Kall. 331; Scaliger, pp. 70-1, Nos. 912 inclusive; Nofal, p. 530 

_JO OX '1 )v 

175. 'udAr aqba6h mi?> dhenb. 

'An excuse viler than the original fault.' 
It appeare that this proverb dates from the time of HarAn 

er-Rasid, and its origin was as follows: Hardn er-Rasid said to 
Ahu Nawas: "I want you to make me an excuse viler than a 
fault." So after a time Abu Nawas approached the Caliph and 
pinched him. Thel eupon HarAn er-Rasid turned upon him 
angrily, and Abu Wawas said: " Pardon me, my lord, I thought 
it was my lady the queen." Er-Rasid said: " This is an excuse 
viler than the fault itself." lIe replied: "This was what my 
lord the king wanted," whel eupon the Caliph laughed heartily. H. 

Cf. Tant. p. tt4; Fr. iii. 1968; Soc. 381. 

_1..,. (r > a 

176. ktblt jt ma' jhz yit'ab. 

' Every generation plays with its own generation.' 
Cf. Fr. iii. 440-t. 

177. md 'indz kebtr itta Cj-jemit. 

' I deem nothing great except the camel.' 
Used of one who does not ho1lor and respect those greatel than 

himself, so that it seems as if he saw greatness only in the pos- 
sessor of a great body, such as the camel. H. 

Instead of 'indz H. has 'indu. 
Cf. Berg. under grand; Soc. ZDMG. xs2rvii. 203, No. 629. 

U j tS U S dDi atL. t 

178. A8ah yisce'id iMs ma l?z .dafMr thakkzEu. 
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' God help him who has no nails to scratch himself with.' 
Said of the weak person who has no helper. H. 

/ £ 
ow ' w o daftr = tl.|b| Instead of thakkillu H. has xJ i . 

Cf. E'r. ii. p. 602, No. 39; Fr. iii. 237; Landberg, 106; Mustatraf, p. 35; 
Soc. tt4; Sp. 131; Scaliger, p. 23, No. 26; Kall. 467 Lane under ; Durra, 60. 

459s tJ g 

.. .. 
179. hi lUli ya mkagrs. 
' It's onlv for one night, O muleteer.' (Literally, it is a night, O muleteer.) 

l'he rnukcers is the man who lets animals for hire, and who llsually goes with his animals to attend to them. He generally remains only one night in a place, so that, however badly off he nsay be there, he consoles himself with the words hs tUti, etc. That i,s, it is only for one night, which will pass away quickly, and its discomfort will pass away with it. H. 
Used of the adversity which afflicts a man only a short time. H. 

18f). byint',#s rnitt dzk tI-habis. 
' He swells up like a turkey-cock.' 
Said of one who shows marks of pride in his conversation and in his movements. H. 
uSi = ' ruffle ' or ' shake ' (feathers, said of a bird), Lane. In the 

common language form i. means ' swell in water ' (as a pea, for example); form viii., 'ruffle up, be swollen:' cf. Cuche, and Landberg, Glos- saire, s. v. 
H. says the children often sing the following words to the child who " puts on airs :" 

jO- O \Xt oLJ G Lf. z) L. G. 

' O cock, bristle up your comb; O cock, the hen is your wife.' 
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vLi ? e? v? L/i 
181. it-qcryrsc6 btiDftzair bsc6sr bit hcb{^thc6. 

sThe scald-headed woman glories in the hair of her aunt's 
daughter.' 

Cf. Sp. 270; Tant. p. tt5; Soc. 280; Burton, 8; Mustatraf, p.48,1. 15; 
Fr. ii. p. 404, No. 328; Bt. 570. 

Wo i:)Y i .r i;H 

182. nain jarrab sI-mjarrab kGen vaglv rnharrab. 

' He who tries what has already been. tried is crack-brained.' 

Cf. Burton, 106; Fr. ii. p. 730, No. 518; Fr. iii. 392. 

<;>3 <5g ? in Jij 

183. zoed woehidt byigrb tnaib. 

' Food for one will keep two.' 

Cf. the following from my notes: zced tl-ma yiqrz tnatn wsehtd aula 
fth; the food which will not keep two is more suitable for one.' 

Cf. Fr. iii. 1284; Ali, p. 89, No. 18; Berg. under un. 

&.XS b)ir i 

184. is-sanCa swdra bil-^d. 

' A trade is a bractelet ix1 the hand.' 

Cf. No. 28. 

w w 

Lui ,2.. Lui CH 

185. Iayauns Allah b?,'tn Allah. 

'In God's day God will help.' 

Do not trollble yourself about what is still far in the future. 
Sufficient unto the day is the evil thereof.' 

Cf. Fr. iii. 842; Burton, 163; Soc. 513; Bt. 298; Eall. 320, 5415. 
VOL. XV. t2 
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Wt aS .M7;;? Aigt . i 
186. il-hait zI-qadtz bttrkdbu kuA in-2aes. 

low wall is mounted by evervbody.' 

This proverb is used of a weak person whom everyone op- 
presses and treats unjustly. H. 

Instead of btirkabu kull tn-nces, kull in-nces bttrkabu is used, also 

L ee ut a ' everybody treads on it.' H.-Another 

variant is kull tn-nces btttthu. 

Cf. Berg. under mur; Sp. 45; Soc. 465. 

),xwi ,KiLiij W.. \ aJi 

187. ildk 'inib ydmma tiqtul in-?za6tWr ? 

' Have you grapes, or will you kill the watchman ? 

Used of one who is prornised or guaranteed something, and 
begins to ask all kinds of questions, and to concern himself with 
what he has no right to concern himself about. i'or example: X. 
wanted to hire a house and had not found vne to let so one of 
his friends said to him: " I will look for a fine house for you and 
will let you know when I find one." He said: ;' How will you 
look for it when you are busy in your trade and whom will you 
charge with this matter? etc., etc." He replied: itdk 'inib, etc. 
H. As we say in colloquial English: " that is my lookout." 

yamma = tol LJ . 
Cf. Soc. 163; Fr. iii. 1236. 

,,wWt o c M 

188. rntn rnd6c-lah ne;fsu dhernmtu 'n-nans. 

' Whoever praises himselfs him other people blame.' 

Notice that nses is here of the feminine gender (Noldeke). 
Cf. Fr.iii.514. 
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Hv t-sit) &R Hi 
189. il-lait tawbl qxir-rabb kdrbm. 
' The night is long and the Lord is generolls.' 

He will freely give His aid. 

i;iJ>G WD)dJi W;tS Asi 

190. a'qal min il-berghzat hil-istn. 

' lMore cunning than a flea in the ear.' 

Instead of zdnw doen and datnz are used. 

w 

x:R. , zsv>°) vt J<01 el Ac 

191. wl,ztl hail il-;askar dDl u wbarsa u qzllit san;fi6. 

'Like the army horses, (with) fodder arld- pasturage and little 
to do.' 

Used of one who, living at his ease, does not tire himself with 
work, and of one who lives at another's expense without being of 
much use to him. H. 

Like Proverb 28. 
messa is a variant for sansa. 

e#IJt t @v1 J7;J 
192. in-nzWlo dAydn rnnit-tlzd'. 
'It is easier to go down hill than up.' 

sd is a variant of tl4;. 

Wo A )S a i;>s u @S 

193. min ba'd rna koen szdha sdr yttabbzl b'irsha. 
' After having been her husband, he heat a drum at her wed- 

ding.' 

Said of one who becomes redllced after having been powerful, 
or poor after having been rich. 
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H. thinks this proverb must have originated in Damascus, or in some 
of the neighboxing villages whose speech is like that of Damascus, be- 

cause there the women always call their husbands s)t_e..^i and a 
woman speaking of her husband says ;55< . 

C)Ie. Fr. iii. 2150, 2792; Mustatraf, p. 48,1. 6. 

Sub.) ;s, vS4 Svb1t u A @ t*>^>5 1 

194. Allah yib'dt-141c rezitl rna ba'at lit-tabl bin-nAdr babtt tb 

bil-lUl ta'lXq. 

CMay God send you what he sent the drum, beating by day 
and hanging up by night.' 

Cf. Fr. ii. p. 166, No. 280. 

ZP bt) cH 
195. sitts btimrah Mb dnc6 btfrah. 

c My mistress is gay and I am glad.t 

The reply of a maid-servant who was asked how she got along 
ill the house of her mistress. 

Used of one who is excessively gay and who does what he 
wishes, because those who are over him, busied in their own 
pleasures and joys have their attention called away from him; 
or it is used to remove the blame fronl such a one and to cast it 
on those who are over him. H. 

. H. quotes the Ieollowmg: 

6.,> ss4 .tl ., @s 1t1 

eJ js 1 + (Mustatraf, p. 37D 1. 5. 

' If the master of the house is beating the drum, don't blame the boys 
in the house for dancing.' 

marah means ' rejoice overmuch ' (Lane), 4 rejoice extravagantly, be 
into:sicated with joy.' 

9) xJIn ,5 aS 

196. kgll g 8 ?>lu waqt. 
s Everything has lts proper time. 
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1 9 7. k ull rnem nt2' hil u. 

' Whatever is forbidden is sweet.' 

matiub, mahbub and marghub are variants of hilu. 
Cf. Fr. ii. p. 390, No. 248; Bt. 557. 

a; 2,1Xo.' > b Wt 

.. .. 

198. il-rna beddu ya'tb bintu btyhallt naqdha. 

'He who does not wish to give his daughter in marriage in- 
creases her dowry.' 

Cf. Burton, 136. 

1LE tr>t dOilj j DS H 

199, il-mlsh lirabDu tesbzh wir-redw bdsles gAd,lz. 

' What is of good quality is (s cause of) praise to its Lord, and 
what is of poor qnality is dear even if it costs nothing.' 

Cf. Vassalli, 7th1; Sand. oOt. 

sX1 1)1p,-.>v1 bW1 

200. i,u 'I-mlyiki rdh7 's-sctyat?^n. 

' When the angels came, the devils went away.' 

Compare the following from my notes: ats ma rdh min i§-£zyattn 
bihi;g 'al-mlseyiki ' the more of the devils go away, the easier it becomes 
for the angels (?).'-hadaru is a variant for iju, and intaradu for rdhu. 

Cf. Bt. 23. 

A * X er1n A X ve1 
201. a'v4r la tgcekir M aqra' la tjGekir. 

'Do not disputetwith a one-eyed man, or quarrel with a man 
with a seald-head.' 

According to H. the common people think that the one-eyed man is 
much given to discussion, and that he persists against the manifest 
truth, not yielding his position however many convincing arguments 
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are brought against it. They think that the rnan with a scald-head is 

pa##ionately fontl of quarreling, and that he will not leave his adversary 

till he has rou#ed him to burning anger. 

According to H. J<l iX = JLSX 1 pa 

JSo = X;k ;51 o1f 
Cf. Soc. 560. 

vL s vv J JU & ,l;^a M JU 

202. qalluw qantdr rn?>sk bdaqndbk qall? kitrtu rnns latiair. 

'He said to him: There is a kantdr of musk in your beard. 

He replied: Its abundance is no advantage.' 

This is used of one who promises what he cannot perform, 

whence it is inferred that he is lying, and is like the saying 

X 64 +1 8 ae 'he who increases the size of the 

#tone does not throw it.' H. 

91 * iSG Jsrll aSt 

ao3. akl tr-riaal 'ala Sadd df'4lha. 

' Ien's eating should be proportional to their achievements.' 

£5 ? Lo < S JI G dS Wp 

ao4. mektWb 'ala baBb ?>j-Jtnns md '2zmr hatna bithibb kgrbns. 

' It is written on the door of Paradise: Never does a mother- 

in-law love a daughter-in-law. 

Cf. Iandberg, p. 87; Soc. 287. 

205. I<il t'4mtl sn-nahs 'alcz, 'arnal?s. 

' Do not treat the unlucky man as he treats you.' 

The meaning is: Do not t)unish the unlucky man for his evil 

doing. He harmed you just because he was so unlucky, and he 
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injured himself thereby; so do not increase his ill luck by taking 
vengeance on him. He is an enemy to himself. H. 

Used to ward off the vengeance and appea#e the anger of one who 

wishes to take vengeance on a wretch (i>J§). H. 

G.^>tJI wA? L.I7aJI OLv JI 

.. 

206. ?,11z byiskqxrz ?>I-qardyya beddu ytktznzzl ?,I-bd/,lzya. 
' Whoever lives in villages must endure aMictions.' 
Used of the discomforts of village life. 
Compare the following taken from my notes: winn jar 'alaik iz- 

zamsen 1a ttskun illa 'I-mudn ' and if fortune is unjust to thee, live only 
in cities.' It is said that this is sung, but it is also used as a proverb. 
Also skun il-mudn u lu jdrtt live in cities even if they oppress you.' 

Cf. Fr. iii. 131; Rall. 200. 

w/? L M t sp 

207. darurit il-misthfyyi min 'a btzkra li 'assyyz. 
' The modest woman's walk lasts from morning to earening.t 
The tnodest woman rarely goes out or meets anyone, and, when 

she does get the opportunity to go out, she is as delighted with 
the various sights as if she were a stranger; and she spends a 
long time in looking at them, and in chatting with those of her 
intimate woman friends whom she meets, so that the length of 
her absence flom the house has become proxrerbial. H. 

Used of one who goes for a walk, a call, or anything of the 
kind which usua]ly takes only a short time, and is absent a long 
time. H. 

Q w Q O oK oo _ 

Instead of daurit H. has J t bp> X and says many use 

w s _ 

3t &s^ . = x H. .. ... .. .+ 

b >L. Soft 

208. ?>I-qzutt byuDul aszh. 
'The cat eats his supper.' 
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Said of a dllpe. 

H. says that IQ6j is pronounced in the three ways L . 
. . _ 

Cf. ij-jseji btsekul ghadveh ' the hell eats his dinner.' 

w 

209. iMt 'indu,fi5f?sl btrists 'at-tillai'. 

' He who lias pepper sprinkles the clods with it.' 

Used of the rich spendthrift. H. 
O Q w, 

Instead of tillai' H. has s>^A3§ ' mallows,' and says some use 

instead of filful ;4? 'spice, pepper': cf. Cuche, Hartmann. tillai'= 

t X for which see Muhit and Dozy, s. v. Cf. U, and i pt, 

' nettle,' Cuche, s. v.; also ntali', ntaili', No. 217.-In ms notes a second 
part of the proverb is given: viz., tvillt 'indu bhdr btriss 'al-bisdr 
(doubtless a mistake for btsdr: cf. infra) ' and he who has spice sprinkles 
the btsar with it.' For bt.sar cf. Landberg, p. 79, and Dozy, under g .^ 

Cf. Kall. 418; Vassalli 568; Sand. 83; also, for meaning, Sp. 31; Fr. 
ii. p. 740, No. 592. 

t).' ?. S d); 

210. ba'd hrnar?> mGb yinb?bt hasbs. 
' Alay no grass grow after my donkey is gone.' 

That is, I need grass only so long as my donkey is aliare or in 
my possession. H. 

Said by one who does not concern himself about others' inter- 
ests after his own interests have ceased to be concerned. This is 
its original meaning, but some of the common people have given 
it a wider application, and have begun to use it of one who 
attains his own wish, or strives to attain it, without troubling 
himself about others' wishes. H. 

Instead of to H. has . 
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2 l 1. trza bta'rif hatr?6 td tjerrib ghatru. 

' You wil] not know his (its) excellence till you try some one 
(something) else.' 

O , o O s O 

Instead of hairu, ghairu, H. has ,< , . 

Cf. Berg. under hanter; Soa. 4; also Mustatraf p. 38, l. 2 ab imo; p. 39, 
l. 16. 

1 5? d))s 1o1 

2 l 2. sza hataq jdrdk bitl in t. 

CIf your neighbor shaves, moisten your face.' (That is, pre- 
pare to be shaved in your turn.) 

Used of a general calamity which afflicts people one after 
another. The proverb originated from the fact that at the bar- 
ber's each one is shaved in his turn. H. 

o 04 ;, 
H. writes v:;J1 5? - 
Cf. Berg. under scovonner; Fr. iii. 668; Bt. 10. 

Hi ;jo Hi -,:|? S 
213. md bya'rtf st-tit, mtn sI-battZb,. 
' He doesn't know W from a watermelon.' 

o 

" P is a word imitative of the sound of laughter," Lane. 

P t)Jli * they uttered a reiterated laughing,' Lane. But, as 

_ _ 

H. says, the word was probably chosen here with reference, not to its 
meaning, but' to its sound, as it rhymes with batffh. Instead of fh 
some say tz<h. II. Notice that Nair has written tth. 

Cf. Nos. l98-9. 

\_n';' # 
214. Iahm ta'lab. 
' Middling.' (Literally, ' foxs meat.') 

VOL. XV. 13 
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This is said in answer to an inquiry after one's health, and 
means ' not very well and not very ill.' 

S j) v Mf S @ 

21.5. iahddk ma tirkad uvOktas ,qhatr rizqak md bsthWs. 

' However much you may run, alld however eager you may be, 
you will only gain what has been predestined for you.' H. 

,,lS= < H. uiLt <5>: trls% @1< * IpS Fo 

'was very eager for its pleasures.> Some use trlSo in the sense of 

vj|) <iX |, ' be enamored with, and wholly given up to,' and some 

use it in the sense °f <>? 'collect.' H. Cf. MuhX and Dosy, s. v. 

According to Dosy the word is of Persian origin. Cuche renders 
<J t.S by 'avoir beaucoup d'activite dans (ses afiSaires).' Instead of 

o w / o o w _ o 

tk4; and thfis some say + and + H.-In this proverb 

NAir has written <,); elsewhere he has written it correctly - 55 . 

-In my notes I have the following: is-scadt mus bir-rakd ' happiness 
is not to be obtained by running.' 

Cf. Soc. 424; Sp. 20; Kall. 14. 

v ¢rY .. sL u v 

Xat '.. 

216. k?zZ;l g 'a baBb?z b-agbth s.hdbu Pjurm 'Wd sI-hatab b"sebth 
tj-seb". 

'Everything after it# kind resembles it# owners; even the 
stick of fire-wood resembles the one who brought it.' 

What a man chooses and possesses gives an indication of his 
intellectual range and of his- real condition, for the intelligent 
and the learned choose what is beautiful, while the ignorant and 
simple choose what is ugly, and so on. H. 

The proverb is used mostly of the fool whose folly is indicated 
by what he chooyes alld illelines to. H. 
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to o e s - 

H. writes *< (as Nair does in another place) = . Its origin 

is ¢, - Y, which is like ¢).+ X X the more widely known form. 

Cf. Sp. 274; Berg. under ressembler; Burton, 53; Tant. p. 127; Kall. 
876; Fr. ii. p. 735, No. 553; Mustatraf, p. 46,1. 12. 

91S 

<,... .. .. 

217. 'aldna nsch r>^a 'aSqza ntast?>' id-dau. 

' (Said the cocks): It's our business to crow, not to bring the 
dawn.' 

At the beginning H. writes dJ?g7 ;>JI. H. writes ntali', but 
says that some use ntctili . 

aJX Y) W 

218. tihfa Mb la yiriddha Blaiq. 

' Let her perish, but Bulaiq shall not bring her back.' 
According to H. the origin of this is that a certain man had a 

blooded mare which got loose and ran away. Now there hap- 
pened to be a swift horse there, and some one advised him to 
mount it and overtake the mare. But there was something about 
that horse which he disliked, and he said: tihfa, etc., and his 
words became proverbial. 

The saying is used of a disdainful refusal to accomplish one's 
purpose by means of one who is disliked. H. 

H. writes this <; >, , 4 *-<58;D-'pi3rish of hunger, 

Cuche; cf. also Dozy. On Bulaiq cf. Fr. ii. p. 908, No. 21; Fr. iii. 2213; 
Mustatraf, p. 47, l. 19. 

S aS)j g 

219. kiltnit lats zara'nctfflha ma til'it., 

' We sowed the word if, and it did not spring up.' 
That is, it is useless for us to say "if such and such were 

true, such and such would result," and the like. H. It is used to 
express the idea expressed by our " if the dog hadn't stopped, he 
would be running now." 
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Another version is: ktlmtt la?z zara'nceha {il'it lkin 4 we sowed the 
word if, and it sprang up tnht.' lau also means ' would that !' 

Cf. Fr. i. p. 136, No. 69; Fr. ii. p. 69t, No. 340; Vassalli, 507, 777; 

Tallt. p. tS3. 

tJ+ W.r O t)? tJ+ *? WA oJX 

220. bedddbk tzkdtb bz'sd shWddbk bedddk tisd?hq qarrtb 
shWddbk. 

' If yQU want to lie, remove your witnesses; if you want to tell 

the trllth, bring your witnesses near.' 

Cf. Soc. 456. 

s>j wWyI v s 

221. qnus k7hll ez-zelq4t zlabys. 

'All slips do not bring to one (literally, are not) zelaBbys.' 

H. says that an old man gave him the following explanation: 

A man's foot once slipped and he fell, and found on the ground 

some pieces of zelabyi which had fallen from the hand of the per- 

son whom he had jostled when he slipped; so he picked them up 

and ate them. Then he slipped a second time purposely, and 

jostled an irritable man who struck him a hard blow. There- 

fore one of those who knew of his first slip laughed at him, and 

said to him: na kull, etc., i. e. 'all slips do not result in zelstfflbyi'; 

and his words became a proverb. 
Used of one who succeeds once in a given course, and, arguing 

success therefrom, fails on a second occasion. H. 

Variants: mus bull zI-hatrdt (4klt) lasqat (lasqit) zlWi. H. writes 

2j .-zetabyi ' gateau, beignet sucre au beurre,' Cuche. 
- 

Cf. Tant. p. 127. 

1 319 ) 
229. ?eisilt takws3yWr il-'fissil. 

' You have reached the beehives.' 
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Used of one who is aiming at something which does not really 
offer what he wishes. H. 

H. gives the first part of this saying, with the change of one word (he 
does not give the original word), as follows: 

Ht ; a ); t S tS ;Ho 

' A wasp alighted on the tail of a donkey; the latter said to him: You 
have reached the beehives.' 

Cf. Mustatraf, p. 44,1. 7 ab tmo. 

L ^n nit @ 

223. min talab iz-zaud waga' bin-nags. 

' He who seeks too much falls into want.' 
On zaud ' surcroit, surplus,' cf. Dozy, s. v. 

J§ eJ) t HJt OX v.sC\|tt a1Jt 

224. Altah il-j?>r rnetil-ghans 'I-mitjebbsr wil-faqzr il-mitkebbir. 

'God protect us from the haughty rich man and the proud 
poor man ' (literally, ' God is the protector,' etc.). H. 

*iL.9 vS u b A 

225. nzitl sbdt ma 'a kdlsemqm rbdt. 

' N. is like February weather; no confidence is to be put in his 
words.' 

As February weather is very changeable and cannot be de- 
pended on, so his words cannot be depended on. H. 

ribat ' a thing with which one ties, binds, or makes fast.' Lane. 

226. mos maBlha tb stems qddha upupWh kaglha. 

' It has brackish water, a burning sun, and sour faces.' 
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Said of a place which lacks three most important elements of comfort, as will be seen by comparing this phrase with Land- berg, p. 294. 

qL*pt JA S . W Y) su#t G Y 

Jk Lc ... 4n? ? Y, W.9t Li Y, @t9e 
@s. fl i aSiz 

227. Ia taB@?d sI-'aqxra u la bint bintha bysjzk 'a tzal sz-zdbmaBn 'urdyn ?S Ia ta&thd sI-'arfa g IG6 btnt bintha bysj?>k 'a tzdl sz-zarnaBn 
'srfaBn. 

' Do not marry a c)ne-eyed girl or her daughter's daughter, else you will always have one-eyed children; and don't marry a lame girl or her daughter's daughter, else you will always have lame children.' 
Nasir has written bxjik. 

H st O?'S tA 
228. mstl 'aztmt sI-hmdyr lil-'?re. 
' Like the donkey's invitation to the wedding.' 
IJsed of ot,-e who is invited to what seems to confer honor, but really involares rendering service and enduring toil. H. 

In my notes stands the following addition to the above: ya lil-hatab ya til-moi ' either to fetch {ire-wood or to fetch water.7 
Cf. Soc. 289; Tant. p. 122. 

.. *- + 

229. kelb tI-rntr mtr. 
' The emir's dog is an emir.' 

s <;>uS 4Ht) s <? Aut 
230. il-hdyksm rntn kdvhitu wil-rezaqta' rntn hasstqb. 
< The ruler is to be judged by his lieutenant and the piece of cloth by its edge.' 
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According to H. the meaning is that the power of the ruler is 
in his lieutenant, and the strength of a E>iece of cloth ;s in its 
edges, and the proverb is used of a mans power derived from the 
power cif his family, friends, and those on whom he relies. 

For iajlf see Dozy (in the last instance it is the Persian |zSi2 ). 
Noldeke. 

q9s,+1 <- 12-J v+X? 

231. bithatbw?eif sI-bate mnil-gharz.2 

' aan you make ducks afraid of drowning ?' 

S^' kyo aS ) t 

.. 

232. mssek sI-&ait ff tn.ttts kull tntn vatEh sW bth#temb. 

' Grasp the string and stretch it; whoever owes anything let 
him fetch it.' 

This saying is used of an equal distribution of the expenses H 
Some think that the words mssek il-hait u muttu have no meaning, 

but are used merely to rhyme with the second part. H. This opinion. 

which H. declares to be J, seems to be correct. H. how- 

ever gives an explanation about as follows: By 1at eL: is meant 
s talk a great deal,' the imperative here expressing either a declaration 
or a reproach, and it is as if they said to the person who was explaining 
the expenses at great length: " There is no need of all this talk." 

H. writes imszk instead of msak.-L means here ' pay.' H.-H. 
compares this saying with 'igri halabtygi (see next number), and with 

. 

Cf. Burton, 86. 

@,=wn k l : 9 be 

233. 'isrs hatabsyyi taqq handk tb sirb mo?>yys. 

'Aleppo sociability gabble and a drink of water.' 

<W = <t 2 and is a word of the common dialect. H. By 
{aqq it-hanak the commoll people tnean excessive or ill-arranged talk, 
or empty talk good only for taking up time and wasting it. H.-By strb 
moXyyi is indicated that nothing is expended for eatables. 
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H. says that Aleppo sociability is not of this sort; and says further 
that the proverb, in its correct form, contains only the first two words 
of this version. By it is meant the equal distribution of the expenses, 
from the belief that when a party of Aleppo friends wish to eat together 
each one pays his part. 

Cf. Burton, 87. 

dr S G. .S1 a 

234. AdI-'abosyi ya tna qatta'igyEri. 

' How many fur cloas this 'abseyi has worn out !' 
According to H. the meaning is that the 'abseyi is more lasting 

than the fur cloak, because the rich man often becomes poor and 
lo. ses his fur coat, while the poor man's 'abseyi remains, because 
it is the least a man can attain to. The proverb is used to ex- 
press the liability of riches to pass away, and further to urge men 
to be contented. H. 

_ O _ 

JEri for g>lf pl. of sP. H. 

t) is t° SS > G. 
235. ya jebel 'd1z ma yihizzdk rsh. 

' O lofty mountain, the wind shall not shake thee.' 

Said of the powerful, well-balanced (apsv) man. H. 

eJI3 S fi JL Sr 
236. s72 'a bsel 'Akki nsin hdbd{tr il-bahr. 

' What does Acre care for the roaring of the sea ?' 
Used of one who does not fear threats, or of one for whom they 

are not feared. H. 
N&ir has written sAkka. 

&.&1 >o % JStI ? 

237. byitla' id-.dau bela s?>yaBh id-dik. 

'Daylight comes without (the help of) the cock's crow.' 
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Used of one who can be dispensed with, or who is not necessary 
for the attainment of one's wish. H. 

- v O 

H. writes ,tlivl. 
L ' *§ 

Cf. Vassalli, 393. 

r ,. >1, l_ 

238. Jeha 2b ahl bUt?z 'urs. 

' Jiha and the people of his house are a wedding in themselves.' 

That is, Jiha and his svife and his children are able to get up a 
wedding. lI. This is used of a company who are able to man- 
age a matter without need of any one else. For example, if, 
after a great deal of snow has fallen in the courts of the houses, 
you learn that Z and the people of his house have removed the 
snow from their court, and some one then asks you who removed 
the snow from Z's court, you reply: Jeha, etc. H. 

Sl 7£W.-tI v s 

239. mus kull il-'askar bbq4til. 

' Not all the soldiers {ight.' 

1r &k ..S a wrY 

240. ynus kull sab8w'ak bedGagk sawa. 

4 The fingers on your hands are not all equal.' 

H. writes 1= <> l;. 

Cf. Tant. p. 125; Soc. 204; Kall. 231; Vassalli, 770. 

S ) ..) r @21 @Pz A 

241. mitl tahWr2 ij-jcen qaq*qasa qui-hsX wi-thtn ma ns. 

'Like the mill of the Jinn, clanking and alattering, but no 
flour.t 

Used of one who talks but does not act. H. 
4 VOL. :x;V. 
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H. writes this as follows: 9 % ;,r i,2t7 s -ljo n , but says that the version given above (only with qarq a instead of qarqa a) is used by some of the people of Lebanon. 
Cf. No. 246; Fr. i. p. 282, No. 13; Soc. ZDMG. xx2cvii. 208, No. 667; Durra, 31. 

Q1) +1 w+1 C O 

242. min bysshdd ma' 'I-'arWs.2 zmmha wil-m4ka. 
'Who will bear witness for the bride ? Her mother and the hair-dresser.' 

Used of the worth]essness of a witness's evidence in favor of one whom he likes; used also of the beauty of the faith which relatives and friends have in each other. H. 
H. says some of the common people say: 

_ @ _ t - O o_ O _ O _ O _w; Q O Q _ ot° _ Q o Q 

' Who will come with the bride ? Her mother, her mother's sister, and seven girls from her street (quarter).' Tlle following variant of this occurs in my notes: u seb'a min dhl harttha ' and seven of the people of her quarter.' 
Cf. Fr. iii. 1544 2948. 

dLio .., X1 te X, S 

243. w^ f z qb 14 'Vd slla Mb fsh du&&dqw, 
' There is not a single piece of wood without smoke in it.' 
That isf there is not a distinguished man without a defect or something which is oSensive to others. E. 
Another form of this is: md ,fi u Idi *4d td ilu duhhdn. 
Cf. Fr. iii. 2698; Soc. 92; Eall. 404; also, for lneaning, Soc. 89-91; Vas- salli, 419, 427-33. 

xe A¢; ,,s soWt 
244. it-'dds hdress tabsCa. 
; Habit is a fifth nature.' 
Cf. Mustatraf, p. 35, l. 4 ab imo; Bt. 133, 448; Kall. 29i, 300, 419. 
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, - 21 S 7oS W) ) .. 

24s. bUt min 'ankabndt kttr 'al-bbmWt. 

'A house of spider's web is a great deal for one who dies.' 

That is, is a great deal for man, because he passes away 
quickly. 

The proverb is used to enjoin, or to express, contentment with 
a little of this world's goods. H. 

H. says that the common people call the spider's web 'ankabfit. They 
also use this word for the spider itself: cf. Hartmann, Vokabular, 
under Sptnne. 

Cf. Berg. under aratgnde. 

xsS) L i MA A 

246. mitt sI-qarqa tiktuk bela r.d4'a. 

' Like the brooding hen, clucking without nursing.' 

Said of one who talks but does not act, or who is unable to 
make good his pletenses. H. 

J-Q S 
According to H. 2@ is pronounced x3 by the people.of Damas- 

cus, Eoms, etc., and 2r= by the people of Lebanon. H. writes 

t1;;, which he defines as ieL.>s,L§ -,rs . 

Cf. No. 241; Burton, 90. 

Ls o/t e /t JU o . +) t # tib 
LUt & 

v47. qdlu, lil-qird laist wzjhdk aswzd qdl Aktar mnil-gtrd md 
enasavAu Allah. 

'They said to the monkey: Why is your face black? He 
replied: God transformed nothing more than he did the monkey.' 

Used of a state of affairs which has become the worst possible. 
H. 

The reference here is to the old story that the monkey was 
originally a man whom God transformed on ac(3ount of his great 
wickedness. H. 
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H. gives only the last part, beginning with aktar, but says that the 
people of Lebanon add the first part. H. writes masah, not masahu. 
ro = ' change from one form to another worse form.' H. As an 

example of its use Noldeke cites Stra 36. 67. 

eJ J 2b,< A @f g g S 

248. hsda kdla?,rntb-'aldh terk mstl qibVnt il-fahm. 

' This man's words must be tared, like a weight of charcoal.' 
This man's words must be received with a grain of salt. 

+ S W.. ) W;fA>to Q 

249. ydmrna srcejasn 7b setn'a ydrnma 'al-'atrn jflm'a. 

' (He) either (lights) two lamps and a candle, or (sits) in dark- 
ness a week.' 

Either all of one thing or all of another. Like No. 81. H. 
Cf. Berg. under lampe; Nofal, p. 500. 

b Wc9e G @ 

250. qu7,n-ldk yd hZdr?> 'zrn?,dfu btsbnqmb ? 

' We said to you, O priest: Baptize him; are you going to 
strangle him ?' 

Used of one who goes to excessZ H. 
Q Q w _ 

H. writes bL .-Cf. quln-ldk harnmsu md qulace-ldk hriqu ' we 
said to you: Roast it; we did not say to you: Burn it.' 

Cf. Sp. 180; Burton, 167. 

xJol /? 5 iA u 1J1 1 

251. it-tsfl iza rna bikqy ma bstrad'u srnrn?M. 

' If the baby does not cry, his mother will not nurse him.' 
Used in urging to exertion one who wishes something but who 

does not exert himself to attain it. H. 

Cf. x_sL^h,rll rX5 &iJI SJI ' the crying baby is nursed 
often.' 
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1 5, +1 +1 sUI A 
252. m,itt-sllb dssGdsm zd-d?bAr Mb mat sI-'asr. 

' Like the man whe became a Moslem at noon and died in the 
atternoon.' 

Used of one who, turning from his own course to another, gains 
ne benefit from it, and loses the benefits of the first course. H. 

In my notes stands the following addition to the above: 'Isa tbarra 
minnu u Mhc6mmid ma t'arraf fth ' Jesus got rid of him, and Moham- 
med did not become acquainted with him (because he was too late for 
the noon prayer and died before the afternoon prayer).' H. gives this 

o Q Q ; _ Q 

also, but writes :ge lso e,o . 

Cf. Burton, 151. 

l WI e4.Li l KJI H 

253. ktsr sI-kardt qaltl st-bardt. 

' The man with many trades has few paras.' 

x a-:1e s OS & G 

254. ya wasl mFin knst 'zlltu rnertu. 

'Alas for the man whose affliction is his wife.' 

Cf. min ksentt 'tlltu mertu ksen il-qabr ma'wseh 'the grave is the 

only refugeof him whose affl;ction is his wife.'-xoWl 

1 <51 11. H. 
* * . 

.. 

l 

255. il-bythud mbn mtlli ghair millt?s byiqa' b'illi ghair 
sil2Mb. 

' He who takes a wife from a sect not his own falls into an 
affliction not his own.' 

Cf. Fr. iii. 2212; Burton, 145; Kall. 488. 
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@+1 4 @t,#1 ), 
256. fjWr sn-nsswaeZa 2b kaid ir-rthbzn. 
' Women's immorality and monks' wiles (are to be dreaded).' 

Nasir adds to the above: u zulm el-hukksem 'and the injustice of 
rulers.' 

Cf. Kall. 303. 

aji,q, xASs M..)F M e1 

2.57. afXaXr 7wtn nurfyyi qntallqa jauzh. 

' More immoral than a gyps.y woman who has divorced her hus- 
band.' 

Noldeke says: Die Zigeunerinnen gelten in der ganzen Welt als 
>:?1)n ' liederliche FrauenziInmer ;' also erst recht eine geschiedne. 
The form given above is the common one, but the original form was 

mtallaqha ja?l,zha ' whose husband has divorced her ' (as, indeed, 
stands in one version in my notes.) H. Probably mtallqa is for mtal- 

X,_o _ , _Qo o 

laq7 in rapid pronunciation.-H. writes bj7=? or Vj7:? 
Cf. Fr. iii. 171. 

Sr v) ¢ne - +' 

258. afjar ntrb bars rnahrWwb ff qddz ma'zVl. 
'More vicious than an excommunicated priest and a deposed 

cadi.' 

2aaG F u ' M S 

259. ma hv 't,ff rnin qilltt ma fs bil-qy. 
' That is not abstemiousness, but the result of having little in 

the larder.' H. 
That is, N's abstaining from such and such a thing results, not 

from his abstemiousness, bllt from his inability to obtain itn 
owing to the lack of money and the like. The saying is used in 
general of one who abstains, llOt because he will, but because he 
must. H. 

Cf. mcs hQ min hismitha likin min qillt il-tzar ' that arises, not from 
her modesty, but from lack of an tzar.' 
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trAl SWi A L..S @ 
260. nahrb saythns6 rnitl tI-bceli' it-mWs. 
' VVe are in the same plight as the man who swallows a razor.' 
If the man pulls the razor from his throatn it pains him, and if he 

swallows it with its handle, it pains him even more. lI. 
We are in a great dilemma. 
H. begins the proverb with wrttl, omitting the first two words, and 

, _ , 

adds 1_= 'as far as its handle.' In my notes is the following 
addition: tnn bala'nceh byijrahna wtnn ,silnceh byijra.hna i if we swallow 
it, it wounds us, and if we pull it out, it wounds us.'-Cf. mitl ts-sekrdn 
inn salla hardm wtnn ma salla 7.^ardrn ' like the drunken man: if he 
prays, it's a sin, and if he doesn't pray, it's a sin.' 

Cf. Soc. ZDMG. xxxvii. 220, No. 779. 

.pI,>w L; WS)M ay W1) ls ly @1 

261. znn bazagna litahe 'a daqnna u-inn bayzaqna lXfavu? 'a 
s?war?,bna. 

' If we spit downwards, it gets on our beard; and if we spit 
upwards, it gets on our moustache.' 

Said of one in a dilensma; much like the preceding 
Cf. Kall. 5v5. 

Ss xS b vlAi 
262. sI-ha?wset beddu k4tb hz.9 
' Does madness need a certificate in order to be recognized (or 

established) ?' 

H- writes 2[ sD 5 ;;>lAi, but says that the form given 

above is used in Lebanon.--wii = i 4i H. 

MnM1 & A V - Vo 

263. ma'lWf ma?qWf mttt bgaV td-ds6tzZz. 
' Well fed and standing idle, like the government horses.' 
Cf. No. 191. 
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) J) 
264. 'anzz tb lu tdrit. 
' It is a goat, even if it does fly.' 

tJsed when one obstinately defends a position shown to be indefensi- 
ble; as if, for example one should maintain that a distant black object 
was really a goat even after it had been seen to fly awa,y. 

Cf. Kall. 329; Fr. iii. 2175. 

. 

265. haidi tabait bahs. 
' This is a mess of pebbles.' 

Used of a hope which cannot be realized so that he who expects 
to realize it is like him who expects to cook pebbles tender. lt 
may also be used of what is attained after long waiting. H. 

W. Wi sfi si W A u 

266. rnabtidk?br Ya'qWb illa taht zI-qWb.9 
'Do you never remember Jacob except when you are under 

affliction ?' 
Used of one whe remembers his friend only when he is himself 

in trouble and needs the latter's helE). H. 
@nJ-w ¢1. H. 

Cf. Landberg, 125; Bt. 632; Wetzstein, ZDMG-. xi. 517. 

?. 2 Lo xl tv 

267. iZ nzA lu st'rni wba hb din. 
' The man without honor is a man without religion.' 

In the common language sfmt (ll) = ;2_o x o ;YI, ,91 
,^_>11 . H. It may be rendered ' honor, self-respect, nobility of 
character,' etc.: cf. Landberg, Glossaire, s. v.-Variants of 'mt are 
7vatt and sarclf.-It is interesting to note that Nasir hae written i, 
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evidently thinking that the word is written with e_:, though pro- 

nounced with I, which very often takes the place of <> in the common 
speech. 

Cf. Fr. iii. l1fi; Ali, p. 85, No. 265; p. 87, No. 270. 

iSJ .>..J=,J4 6. M..>? 6. ? 6. 

268. ya bctiefb ,va bteaitcres ya msettir 'uwathcetf^. 
' O my house my dear little house hider of my little failings. 

Applied to one in search of a quiet retired life. H. 

Cf. Fr. i. p. 203, No. 181. 

>)? )u4) C * <5 H 

269. ha?dti,js tG mnAq^dAun buted. 
' Those are hens and their bills are made of steel. 

That is, they are weak and cowardly all their strength and 
their boldness being in their mouths, because they are slanderers, 
backliters, calumniators. H. This saying is used of those who 
are 1lnable to prosoke powerful enemies by slander, backbiting, 
and calumn.y. H. 

Cf. qEtu bthnaBku mttl t1- .df8Jdt' ' like the frogs, his strength lies in his 
throat.'-hnoek= Slol . 

Li) , )d )lFo olSD @ % 45s ,51 

70. ,jaijai bela leS hdllaq sar yutja'ak rdsdk? 
' Having been all your life without a tllrban, has your head 

now beglln to ache ?' 

H. says that the origin of this saying was that a poor man 
passed many years without a turban, and, when he had procured 
enough to buy one, he went to the cloth-merchant to buy it 
And when the merchant began to nleasure, the poor man said to 
him: Hurry, for my head aches without a turban. Some of 
those who knew his circurustances said to him: jaijat bela le;fi, 
etc. 

VOL. IV. 
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Used of one who has endured the want of a thing a long time, 
but becomes impatient when he is on the point of obtaining it. H. 

For jaijai I have in my notes also jayce. Instead of jaijai, 7cx11 'xmrak 
is also used. H.-In my notes is the following version: mitl illi qada 
'omru bla leff sar wsehid yikaiyyil X wsehid yiliff ' like the man who 
passed his life without a turban, (he was so impatient when the time 
came for him to have one that two men had to wait on him, of whom) 
one began to measure and one began to wrap (it around his head).' 

w 

<5 <5l.o is a participle from g>ls . >sD = <;oyJt tS . 
.. .. 

t ;5< u vS at 

271. dlf kilrnit tfaddal rna htisqra hattit st-tabaq. 

'A thousand C:ome-to-dinner's are not equal to setting the food 
before us once.' 

One act is better than a thousand promises. 

x+ +t ikilZ > ,+t ; 

272. hutt it-tabaq 81 st-tabaq hagq il-ghanam matrah?z. 

'Bring the tray, remove the tray, as much as you will, the 
price of the sheep remains the same.' 

The origin of this, according to H., was that a Kurd once sold a 
fellah some sheep, and, when he went to the latter's house to pro- 
cure the pay for them, the latter made him put up at his house, 
and began to set food before him at the proper times, in the hope 
that he would be ashamed to ask for the money and would leave 
it. The Kurd, perceiving this, said: hutt st-tabaq,- etc. 

x.. Y iSt) S..^e .. @W At 

273. z11z bedddk tiqd?>h rndsh wsl-bedddk tsrAn?b bm'qb. 

' What you wish to accomplish at all do quickly, and sell what 
you are thinking of pawning.' H. 

Gf. Landberg, 3; Bllrton, 141; Vassalli, 155-6; Sand. 39. 
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' ru tt G. t )S 
274. hydr sI-'ata ya amfr hddir bAddzr. 

'The choicest gift, O Emir, is the one which is given at once.' 

<aJ rl_-Jltt <5: 5lss. H.-Another form is ) ^ 
_ .. 

lst,rol l,JlSJ. H.-Variants for hadir bhddir are hartr bhar?r and 

'djil b'djil. 

Cf. Bt. 240; Nofal, p. 514. 

QLj Co x v ̂  e IWA Wt 
* *. 

275. il-ma mcet 'c6ib?s ma foet. 

'As long as one is alilre one is not secure from disaster or dis- 
grace.' 

A Syrian lad to whom I read this saying added: willi 'indu banaet 
ld yCaigyir il-qahbaet. 

)F, lj HWt C,lj X 

276. Ia tlWm tI-gh4>yib ta yeAdar. 

' Don't blame the absentee till he comes.' 
Like No.- 174. 
Cf. Burton, 67; Nofal, p. 630. 

trnf' 
277. kAlb mhammAl qrVs. 

'A dog laden with piasters.' 
Said of a rich miser, or of a rich man who, on aGCoUnt of his 

niggardliness, lives like a dog. H. 
Cf. Burton, 72. 

_1S _Wt i 

* . .. t 

278. jnsyyivt ivl-kdblb kdlbin mitl?X. 

' The blood-money for a dog is a dog like him.' 
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That is, a dog's death is sufficiently revenged by the delivering over as payment, or by the killing, of a similar dog. Both dogs are equally worthless. 
Used of any two who, on being compared, are found to be equally base and ignoble. H. 

w 

., 4 blood-money.' E. 
Cf. for meaning Landberg, 36, 94. 

w 

279. ?>d&-dfini hDa?k hamir hzkkbllb u bh?>kktlldk. 
' The world resembles donkeys seratching each other (literally, is a scratching of donkeys): You scratch me and I'll scratch you.' 

Cf. selltns u bselltk min hallaq lay.sz7y id-dtk samuse me and I'll amuse you from lzow till the cock-crows.' Variants: weddini bweddik. -Cf. also isnid-Zz hatta bammtl-lak ' lend me a hand, that I may help you load.' 

Cf. Fr. ii. p. 8, No. 18; p. 356, No. 121; Scaliger, p. 113, No. 72; Vas- salli, 374. 

g ^<a>t t JU S X t) x vs 

280. ktbr il-ghatabi rdyh 'a jhewtnizn qdl zI-hatab atvdar. 
CThe busybody went to Hell and said: The fire-wood i8 green.' 

Q ,^ dLS tt ^ sl+t XAit Xt H 

H. ;W lFat J) . s 

Cf. Burton, 172, Fr. i. p. 494, No. 71; Soc. 332. 

wzd)tx A 
281. qfmtqb mttl qzmt sI-rnt'rnzrs 'and tI-'Arab. 
CHe is of as much value as a mason among the Bedouins.' 
As the Bedouins live in tents, they have no need of masons, 
aonsequently a maXon is of no value to them at all. 
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Ht M ;;$H M i 
282. z11z z? 'ain m?s a'n7a. 

' He who has only one eye is not blind.' 

Used of one who has obtained onlfT a part of what he wishes, 
or of one who has lost part and still letains part of something 
dear to him. H. 

'Somewhat like our " Half a loaf is better than no, bread." 
Cf. for meaning Vassalli, 62; Durra, 20. 

S U 19> A vS Ht @ b HS tpU 
¢u;' a e- z t + 

283. qdl? lid-dtb beddns6 nra'tk t{-ghanam sdr ytbks qal4tu 
lais btibhb qal-lAum dh latz bbsthh hdst-mncen. 

'They said to the wolf: We are going to let you herd the 
sheep. He began to weep. They said to him: Why do you 
weep ? He replied: Oh, if this dream only would come true !' 

H. gives the following form, though he says some of the people of 
Lebanon use the form given above: 

Q ot .cl BS tHa A wo1 + G S 19U 

it Lit 
'(_ - 

That is, he wept for the truth of their words, because there was no 

truth in what they said. H. In giving the first form, H. writes cl,p, 
as I have transliterated. Natir has written nra"?>k. 

. ri;;? +/uD ,>1 p1D) VS X 19u 

.. 

*, Jui 

284. qdvlfu lid-dbb la tin7eS-?> wara 'I-ghana,m ghabrtth?n bitd?rr 
'ainazk qal-lAun ghabrbthgn kuAl li'agndyy. 

'They said to the wolf: Do not walk behind the sheep, their 
dust will hurt your eyes. He replied: Their dust is kuAl to my 
eyes.' 

Cf, Bt. 520. 
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S tHt w lSt M 

2Q5. mnil-qaddagha uxai ?4 mJnis-samhu?Xznz s?wai. 

'A little from the steel and a little from the flint.' 

The spark is produced by the flint and the steel together, and 
not by either of them separately; so this phrase. is used of two 
causes each of which contributes to bring about trouble, such 
as quarrels war insurrection, and the like. Fol exampls, if two 
men have a quarrel, and both are more or less in the wrong, a 
common friend will say of their quarrel: rnnil-qaddaBha swai, 
etc. H. 

qaddsha means in the common dialect the steel, and not, as in clas- 
sical Arabic, the flint. H. Cf. also Cuche. 

JU . @,, gu. 

.. 

2860 qalffl4-lu lij-jdmil wain dfaintdk qdl ahhbyyi. 

' They said to the camel: Where is your ear ? He said: Here 
it is.' 

saJh.hXygi = ,.X| = behold it (voici), ths hzygi being the pro- 

noun of the third person fetninine. Cf. Mgr. David in Journal Asi- 
atique, September-October, 1887, p. 195.-NAsir has written simply 
qa 

b b 1 

287. mass il-qasab 'zqdi tb stqdi. 

' Sugar-cane is sucked joint by joint.' 

This saying is used of rendeling work easv or possible by going 
at it gl adually. H. 

H. compares with this the common sa;ying ;5>)E) XJ7 > 
Q u . .. 

)J) ' one must go up a ladder one rung at a tirne.'-+ means 

either ' ladder ' or ' stairs ': cf. Cuche, Hartmann, s. v. 
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288. rna fx t6 la zinzWls 'at-tennfr illa Allah razaqha kAlb 
laqqha. 

' There is not a scrap on the tennTbr but God sends a dog to it 
to lap it up.' 

That is, every paltry or vile thing is sought for by one of its 
own kind. H. 

xJf>J) xJnipt = xJ)Jt that is, a pieceof the dough which 

falls in the tennur from the loaf, and which the woman who is baking 
picks up and throws on the top of the tennur.-H. writes, instead of 

_ w , 

, S = = &=v? § @ 

Cf. Mustatraf, p. 35,1. 17. 

r hJ4 >Jt & f+t) 9 

289. tau la Biskinta wis-Sqxair kaBnt zd-dtni bdlf hair. 

'Were it not for Biskinta and es-Swair the world would be 
full of blessings.' 

Biskinta and es-Swair are two villages on the western slope of 
Lebanon a little north of east from Beirdt. 

x 1 as g H Sa 

.. . .. ..) . ) . . 

290. sb4t la? sabat Mb lau labat rCht is-saff fth. 
' EIowevcr much 1?ebruary scratches and kicks, the hreath 

(scent) of summer is in it.' 

Instead of 91, H. writes ;1 .-abat means ' scratch, cut slightly': 

cf. Muhft and Dozy. 

Cf. Kall. 205. 

291. sI-'ajin rna byitla' bela barnfri. 
' Dough wil] not rise without leaven.' 
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For the attainment of one's ends the proper means must be 
used. 

Cf. Sand. 50. 

ADDITIONAL REMARKS. 

I may here call attentson to the fact that a few of these prov- 
erbs (nine or ten in all), together with a number of others, were 
published in transliteration in Proc. AOS. Oct. 1886 (Journal, 
vol. xiii., p. cxxix fE.). 

Dr. Karl Vollers's l ehrbuch der Sgypto-arabischen IJmgan,ys- 
sprache will be- found valuable for a study of the Egyptian 
Arabic. I did not see a copy of this work till after this article 
had begun to be pllt in type. 
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